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Nexus Comes to San Antonio 
Staff Writer 

An eight year tradition in San Antonio comes to an end as of September 
1, and the beginning of a new tradition starts. Kay Ford, owner of The Circle, 
announced that she has sold the bar to Myra Atkins and Davie Farris, the 
owners of Nexus in Austin. 

Expect some changes to come about with the sale, but the Tuesday 
Night Discussion Group will not be one of those changes. The Discussion 
Group is too important for Lesbians in the Community not to continue and 
not to have a permanent home, so one of the provisions of the sale was their 
continuance. The bar will probably be closed for a few short weeks to permit 
a remodeling of the interior. Ford believes one of the changes will be an 
enlargement of the dance floor and definitely changes to the restrooms. 

Even though Kay Ford will no longer be involved with the bar industry 
in SA, she will continue to be active at a reduced level with SALGA and the 
Military Freedom Project. Asked about her future plans post-bar, Ford said, 
''get through October 5th, that is when the pre-law tests will be over.'' Her 
plans include going back to school and obtaining her law degree. ''Until then 
I have a lot of reading to do,'' she said. 

A huge party is planned for the night of August 31. It will be a 
combination "Good-bye Circle, Welcome Nexus San Antonio" bash. So 
San Antonio plan to be there, show your support to an old time Community 
supporter and two new Community supporters. OISA wishes Kay Ford best 
of luck in her new adventure. 

Your Profession Could Cost You 
Private Insurers can reek havoc in your life 

First of a two part series 

Michael Hopper 

Simply because of your profession or job you could be deemed 
uninsurable by companies writing medical health insurance within Texas. It 
is understandable if your job was bomb disposal or bungy cord jumping 
instructor, that the insurance industry would be hesitant about wanting to 
insure you. 

However, the insurance companies in Texas have ~ecided th~t if: your 
vocation is that of a hair-stylist, interior decorator or destgner, flonst, ~the 

f d service health care or legal, you are automattcally 
restaurant or oo • ' · , f h · 

. insurable by most private insurers. Or m the cao;e o au-
constdered un al comparu·es which will underwrite medical cover-

1. ts there are sever . h 
sty lS ' ·n harge 30-50% higher monthly premmms for t e 

however they Wl c · 

Even if you already have a health care insurance plan, other than group, 
are you aware that companies can cancel private policies arbitrarily'? lt does 
happen, it can happen to you. A policy can be cancelled if you file a claim 
and are employed in one of the above mentioned professions. 

So why the disparity'? The industry def'ends itself' by saying it is a means 
of protecting themselves against unlair claims. An ex~pJc used rccc~tly 
by an insurance claims adjuster was, if a group makes ~n mvestrne~H .. wh_tch 
is what an insurance company does, in order to protect tL-.elf, they limit htgh 

risk coverage. Someone investing in homeowners policies "':'ould not want 
to cover only houses that have an above average record ?fhu.rm.~g down. The 
·ndustry states that these particular professions are · 'htgh nsk and stand to 
~ave more than an unfair daim record. Continued on Page 9 

age, ffered to someone not in the professiOn. 

sameorlesscoChanges are occurring in the Military 
CHARLIE MARTIN CARTER 

C 1 Clifford Lambert, is being dismissed 
mmander o. . G 

Lackland base co . f · h olicy that put many San Antomo ay 
h httect o t e P b · th from his po~t. T e arc . be sent someplace el e. Lam crt ts e 

bars offlimits is apparently go~~~nt~ercover" to personally visit. the ba~ . 
colonel who allegedly wen.t t·red Air Force officer assoctated wtth 

· srud A re 1 · b h · d sources close to the tssue · Lambert's homophobic e av10r an 
culated that . d. . . l the bar industry spe . t do with hts tsmtssa . 

h' d somethmg o 
policies may have a . . 

le in San Antomo, ource srud. 
Th colonel's actions hurt manY p~~ers but also a violation of legal 

It was n~t only a bad deal for the bar o . 

recedents and basic freedoms. 
P th h'ghestDepartmentofDefense 

f me when e 1 h b. r . 
Th d. smissal comes at a 1 , • the traditional homop o tc po t~tes 

e 1 
. h wall over · G n and Lesbtans 

officials are • 'up agamst t e . deal harshly wtth ay me 
d forces to 

maintained by the arme 

considered traditional military philosophy th~t Gays and Lesbi~s somehow 
represent a security risk to be ·'somewhat of an old ches-tnut. 

A few days later, Cheney backtracked to r.eaffirm t~e lon.g-sta~~~ng 
Pentagon policy that Homosexuality is a lifestyle m~om.pau?!e wtth mtl~tary 
service. ·'With respect to the military, the poltcy ts dtt ~:rent becau e 
military service is different. It has certain unique aspects, Cheney was 

quoted as saying. 

"It's tougher in the military to separate o~t pri~ate fr.om profcs ional 
responsibilities,·· Cheney said, illustrating hts pm.nt wtth the Navy 
"when a large number of people are in a small, confmcd space for a 

long period of time.·' 

Since 1982, around 10,000 men and women have been 
discharged from the services because of the policy that 
discriminates on the basis of sexual orientation. 

in uniform. . , , ·vice report concerning the 
a wtre st:t f P bl. Chene)' said the policy . 'is not under 

eviously run S tary of Defen ·e or u tc 
This paper has pr Assistant ecre review at present.'· He added, ''I can· t say 

"outing" of Pete WilliaffiS, an no ... ab olutely never. that it won't hap-

Affairs. as questioned about the pen. But I don· tat this point have any 
efense, Dick ~heney.t:a Congres ·ional commit- plans to change the policy." 

The Secretary of Dank during tesumonY rcies and he personally Continued on Page 6 
matter by Rep. Barney Fr . d the anti-Gay po 1 

• ;..·. ~. !II"! . ..-,~ .. ~=m~~ 
tee. Cheney said he inhente ·.. . .... · . . ·. · ·. 



Dear Editors: 
Time Magazine, in a series of articles 

appearing in their August 12 issue, pointed out 
that America is becoming paralyzed by "finger 
pointers" and "crybabies" who bitch and com
plain about anything and everything, blaming 
everyone but themselves for their problems. 
Minority groups, whether by race, religion, 
sex, or sexual preference, seem to have a 
license to blame others, according to the ar
ticles, but accept no responsibility for their 
own plight. 

READER'S COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS The Time articles, I thought, really hit 
the nail on the bead. They seemed to be more 
than timely. They seemed to be refreshingly 
out of character for ~. Even radio talk 

. . . show host .Rush Lim~ugh was perplexed by 
their appearance in~. The day after therr appearance I was surpnsed a second ume by reading a letter m your news paper from 
a reader who seemed to be fed up with crybabies and fmger pointers who seem to scream the loudest as self appointed spokespersons 
for the Gay Community. 

More than ten years ago, after reading fairlr de~ptive accounts of~ ne:w. deadly sexually transmitted disease, I began taking 
serious precautions to keep myself from becommg infected. Though this disease bad no name at the time, and little was known 
about it, doctors said it was sexually transmitted. I urged all my friends to take the same precautions I was taking. They didn't 
Eighteen are dead. three are dying, and four that I know of are illV+. Most of these people became infected years after the first 
reports clearly warned of the danger an.d some have actually ~come infect~ ~thin ~e last three years. 

Today, several of these ~d <?ther Int:ected people ~ runnmg ~~d po~tmg ~err ~ngers, blaming President Bush and any 
other convenient target for therr plight whlle, at the same time, contmumg therr sex hves full steam ahead", caring little (if at all) 
about anyone but themselves. By. the same token, ~e people the~ ~Jeep with ·:trust" the~ or are just in too big a hurry to take the 
necessary precautions. This despite ye.ars.of education and publicity about this deadly disease. I continue to have sympathy for 
anyone infected with mv, .but I am b_egmnmg to wonder bow much ~onger I can be expected t~ tol~rate the foolishness that is goin 
on. This is a preventable disease. It IS probably the most complex disease to come down the pike m the history of the world M g 
money and research bas gone into finding a ~ur~ than for. any other disease, but un~ a c~e.is f~und. the only way to rem~~: 
is to follow some simple, common sense gwdehnes. Bemg a crybaby or fmger pomter ISO t gomg to help anyone 

I suppose what I am saying, in sho~ is~ I'd like to see ~e fingeqJ?i~~g crybabies ex pen~ as much energy putting 
00 

a condom 
as they expend paintin~ ~em~lves as victims. Start taking responstb~h~ f?r Y?~ o~ actions. With almost every other atron 
in a Gay bar infected. tt ts logtcal to assume everyone you go home With ts posttive . Above all, don't believe anyone wtf t ll 
you be's "negative" unless you see it in writing and were present when the blood was drawn! 0 e s 

B.T., San Antonio 

Editors: 
Well it bas finally happened to someone besides the organization I represent. But that doesn't make me or my fi 

"good" a~ut it. It only makes the situation d~ficult for the participan~ and th~ sponsors. group eel 
For months Arts For Life has been making phone ~Is an~ sendin~ out mformation to announce Sunday Oct 

13 1991 (evening) for one of ~eir fund raising events. I oday, I recetved the Information package on Gay Fiesta scheduled for Oct. 
1
3, 

1991 (afternoon and evemng). 
How much longer can our Community continue to stum~le ~ong and shoot each other in the foot? 
This lack of Community coordination bas <:<>st ~or or~antzati<?n~ ~ucks! Proceeds from an AIDS fund raising event or the 

cash needed to keep participating non-profit organtzations gomg are diminished when we split Our Community by holding functions 
on the same day. . . 

I represent the Alamo City Men's Chorale, a non-pr?fit organization ~t does appear at fund raisin events and . . 
in other Community gatherings selling food or merchandise so we can continue to exist. It will be very kd to P~ctpates 
these tasks on Oct. 13. accomp Ish both 

The reason this subject is so dear to me is the Alamo City Men's Chorale almost went under last concert season. Otb 
organizations scheduled events on the same nights as our concerts and would not work with us on dates and further failed ~~ 
understand that you must rent a theater at least six months in advance. 

Why can't SALGA or NAMES act as the coordinating agency for a three month or longer Community Calendar? You could 
get in the act by publishing the current month and two future months in each issue. 

Thomao; G. Simmons 

DearOISA, 

I am writing to tell you about one of your advertisers who I engaged to do body work on my car. I was recently in an accident 
and the fr~nt end was really messed up. I bad the car towed to Regency Automotive. I was surprised because Gene wao; able to 
make reparr and have it back to me in five days. The original estimate was about $1,500. The total came to about $1,200. Thank 
God for Family mechanics and a special thank you, Gene. 

K.W.W. 

Dedication Set for New Student Center 
Staff Writer 

The San Antonio Lam~ Students Alliance (SALSA) ~ill de~cate it's new Lambda ~tudents Center September l, 
199 The dedication ceremony wtll commence at I :00 PM. The Center will become the focal pomt for SALSA activities. l. 

1 ,ocated in a former garage apartment on the grounds of MCC San Antonio, the Center provides an office and meetin roo 
for student programs. g m 

This fall SALSA is. instituting~ :weekl~ schedu~e at the <;enter. M~nday nights will be ~evoted to literary activism . 
readings, reviews, discussiOns, and wntmg proJects. Fnday evemngs are destgnated for the screenmg of Lesbian and Gay With 
on other days the Center will be made available for special events and reservation by campus and student interest gror:;s~rams. 

A fund drive has been launched to obtain underwriter pledges for the Center and program expenses. This driv 
necessary because dues and admission fees were eliminated. The goal is $6,000 for the '91-'92 year. These funds wi~ ~as tnade 
start a periodical library, as well as, aiding students who wish to attend conferences and workshops. used to 

The public is invited and SALSA asks the support of staff and alumni of local campuses. The address for the C . 
• entefls 1140 West Woodlawn . 

Community will miss David Arzola 
Charlie Martin Carter 

San Antonio City Council pao;sed a formal ''Res.olution of Respect'' August 15 in memory of David Arzola. Mr 
died as a consequence of AIDS during the first week m July. ·Arzola 

lie was a Commissioner of the City of San Antonio's my/AIDS Commission, a member of the Bexar ffiV/ 
Consortium and a founding trustee of the Alamo Area Resource ( enter, Inc. AIDS 

Tbe latter organization is a new not-for-profit organization dedicated to providing an activities center, respite care and o 
support for persons living with AIDS. ther 

Writing to one of Mr. Arzola' s physicians Dr. Elena Villavicencio, Mayor Nelson Wolff said, "our comm . . 
hecause of Mr. Arzola's presence and bat.tle against AI~S and. iL~ associated stigmata.''. The mayor said, · 'For al~~}t~s~~~~~r 
Council, it was a privilege to have had htm serve as a Commtsstoner on the ftrst appomted HIV/AIDS Commission." Cay 
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Other Places: International 
Outlines News Service 

Australia: The Tasmanian Legislative Council voted 11-4 to retain the island's 
sodomy law July l9, leaving Tasmania the only Australian state where Gay sex is illegal . 

During debate, one council member said homosexuals should be executed. 

Tasmanian Gay and Lesbian Rights Group founder Rodney Croome accused the 
chamber of being out of touch with the rest of the world and labeled council members 
"bigots," said AP. 

"Politics here is governed by hysteria and ruled by hatred," Croome later told C.lUllJ,al 
Ga):. The maximum penalty for Gay sex is 21 years in prison. It's OK to have Lesbian 
sex. 

Austria: In a letter to the Washington group Gay & Lesbian Watch, the Austrian 

A Christian woman who was sued by the National Association for Gays and Lesbians 
(LBL) after she wrote a letter to the editor calling homosexuality an "abomination" did not 
commitlibel, a court ruled. LBLopened Denmark's first Gay/Lesbian art gallery in March. 

England: The direct-action group OutRage zapped the popular Gay pub Brief 
Encounter in July to protest its "Bring a Fish" night, a promotion to attract women to the 
bar. 

"Gay men have got to deal with their sexism," said protestor Anna Marie Smith, 
"there's no excuse for the sexist insults which are made by some Gay men." 

Demonstrators brandished cardboard fish and banded out leaflets warning, "This 
Tuesday the fish are biting!" reported Capital Gay. 

Ministry of Justice said it will"propose amendments to the Austrian Penal Code containing England: Prime Minister John Major surprised nearly everyone in July by 
the repeal" of two anti
Gay laws. 

Article 220 of the 
code bans Homosexual 
propaganda while Article 
221 outlaws organiza
tions which encourage 
Homosexuality. 

The laws were 
passed in 1971 as part of 
a compromise package 
that decriminalized Gay 
sex. They were never 
enforced until last year 
when the youth group of 
Homosexual Initiative 
Vienna mailed copies of 
the organization's two 
news magazines to sev
eral high schools. 

The Justice 
Ministry's Harald Tiegs 
told Gay & Lesbian 
Watch he is "confident" 
parliament will agree to 
repeal the staLut.es. 

Meanwhile, Lesbi
ans and Gays marched 
through Vienna in la~ 
June to celebrate thetr 
Pride. At the end of the 
parad1.., "tb:ewori.?'slarg
est pink mangle (25 by 
25 meters) was u~furle~. 
The action was rumed, m 
part.atibeGuinessBook 
Q.f World Records. 

Austrian Lesbians 
bold their annual confer
ence Oct. 4-6 in Vienna. 
Workshops will address 
employment, violence, 

b
. sex tstory. . 

heterosexism, Lesbian 
theory • and non-verbal 
communication. 

Canada: The 

Nova Scotia legislat~re 
banned discriminauo~ 
against Gays and Le~bt
ans June 27 bJ ~dding 
"sexualorientauon '?~ 
provincial Human Rigb 

ft 1 d c ·ng Cold-Filtered· 
. II I. ht beer with the rich smooth taste of dra . ntro u I F1na y, a 1g 

G 
·ne Draft Light The light beer that doesn't compromise on taste. 

Miller enu1 · 

NO 
COMPROMISE" 

announcing that homo
sexuals can now receive 
security clearances. 

"In light of chang
ing social attitudes to
wards homosexuality in 
this country and abroad, 
and the correspondingly 
greater willingness on 
the part of homosexuals 
to be open about their 
sexuality, their life-style 
and their relationships, 
the government has re
viewed this policy and 
concluded that in future 
there should be no posts 
involving access to 
highly classif1ed infor
mation for which homo
sexuality represents an 
automatic bar to secu
rity clearance, except in 
the special case of the 
Armed Forces where 

Ger .... anv: The 
German Gay Associa
tion presented a proposal 
in Bonn in July for tbe 
legalization of same-sex 
marriage. 

"We will no longer 
be satisfied with simply 
being tolerated by soci
ety," said spokesman 
Volker Beck. 

Meanwhile. TV 
talk hostess Hella von 
Sinnen and Cornelia 
Scheel, daughter of 
former German Presi
dent Walter Scheel, ftled 
suit in civil court after 
they were denied a~
riage license, according 
to Die An<lere Welt. 

Denmark is the 
world's only Gay-mar
riage country, but 
Czechoslovakia, the 
Netherlands, Norway, 

Act. Yukon Territory have passed similar laws. 
· QuebeC and the 

Manitoba. OntanO, le with AIDS and "contains broad 

Spain and Sweden are moving on the issue. 
. . . sk. nbead ouths " smashed the windows 

Germany: Twelve "right-wmg extrealmllsts A lril 20 ~e lOlnd birthday of Adolph 

Tb Nova Scotia legi~lation ~so _pr~:a~~!'terial." according to XU:a!. 
of the East Berlin Gay discotheque Busch ee p • 

e the ublicauon of dtscnm 
Prohibitions on P d ke in the new film Sa1monberries, 

. k d lang plays a Y . 

Hitler, reported Die Andere Welt. 
. ths Skinheads also "stormed and 

It was the third such attack m recednt mo~ mi~or damage at the club Altberliner 
demolished" the Gay/Lesbian Mocca Bar an cause da' Lesbian smger · · M treal World Film Fesuval. 

Cana • . ere Aug 30 at the on 
wbicb was to prenu t Alaska in search of ber roots and 

baracter returns o . S 

I 
. lang's acting debut. Her~ . a u·ny village on the Benng ea. 

t ts G rman librartan tn 
en route. falls for a e edits include Sueamaby. Baebdad 

directed by Perry Adlon, whose cr 
The film was . 

saJ.ie Goes SbOPplll£· · 
~ and &> 2 f cancelling a Stop AIDS Cam~rugn 

D 
--.. rk: Two Gay men sul~ TVdabou~~sceneoftwomenkissing. Tbevtewer 

eau·- . ercomp rune ·t " 
d ertisement after one vtbeewbalf of the average Danish famt Y. 

a v .. ffended on b.l. 
said be felt o S Candlelight Memorial and Mo. ~ tZa-

Two thousand people tredH~: fo;:~~vent.s took place in three other ctues. 
. . May at Copenhagen tty . 

ttOD tO 

Bierstuben, the magazine said. 

d · t: r the International Lesbian and Gay 
On May 25 30 skinheads sacked a fun -rruser 0 · ·urect There have been 

• . Ga urn TwopeopleweremJ · 
Association at an East Berhn Y art muse bli~ents in West Germany in recent months, 
at least four right-wing attacks on Gay esta 
according to Gay press reports. . 

On 1
. bter note· the northern city of Kiel hosted the ftrst Internauonal 

Germany: a 1g • 
Drag Races July 10. 

d '"ar homebodies and athletes, participated, reported 
Drag queens from near an 1 • 

Ma&nus Continued on Page 6 
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Gay Glastnost 
Moscow/Leningrad Pride Events Called Soviet "Stonewall" 

by REX WOCKNER 

. _when !-fle final ~ly w~s complete, it was ~stima.ted that nearly 20,000 ~~p:~ 
participated m the Sov1et Un10n's frrst Gay!Lesb1an pnde events July 23 - .Aus whO 
~.osco.w and Lening~ad. American organizers and several of the 70 No~ AmencSoviet 
JOmed m the celebrations dubbed the two weeks ''the Soviet Stonewall. Scores of 
Gays and Lesbians said their lives had been changed forever. 

. ·~We ~ve m~ch ~ew .information on what it is to be Gay," ~d Arunas Dai:.~skaS 
of V1lmus, L1thuanta. 'It IS very difficult to speak what your v1s1t means for 

"Th" · th fi · · Ga people have come IS 1s e trSt time m the history of our country when Y . "It will 
together," said Leonid of Moscow, who did not want his last name pubhshed. le well, 
do ~uch to change the public attitude,'' Leonid said. ·'My parents andmostAt~o~ theY 
I thmk everybody in the Soviet Union think there are no Gay people here. u 
will know." ' 

0 
, said 

' 'One year ago, it would have been incredible to think of even~ li~:C:~:· of the 
Ro~J!-an Kalinin, found~r of the Moscow Gay and Lesbian Unio~. ll?~ 10 e to say to ?ur 
Sovte~ Gay ~ovement Itself. "We will remember this forever... I.V.:~~d. "I tb~nk 
Amen can friends, you have infected us with the will to be free, Kalint tarted conung 
we're sick with it now. Thank you. We owe you for the fact that when we s received help 
out, we were not alone .. .I want to say to the Soviets in this room, we havet " 
from the West; now it's our turn to do our part to advance the movemen · 

of delegates who 
Similar sentiments were expressed over and over by the hun~eds d, the thousands 

attended the fo~ day ('.J(ly/Lesbian symposiums in Moscov.: and Len;:~: brave 200 wbo 
who crowded mto the Soviet Union's first Gay film fesuvals, an 
staged the country's frrst Gay right'i demonstration. ing 

for the events. saY as Americ~ organizers were repeatedly stunned at. the tumo~tsrisk being known the 
they had no 1dea so many Soviet Gays and Lesb1an woul said. covered by 
homosexual. The events were heavily and objectively, translators 
Soviet media. s n 

of the a 
" . .. said Jim T~vs hich co. The response ... Wa'i far beyond Our expectatiOnS,. c CommiSSIOn, W OW and 

Franc~sco based .International Gay and Lesbian Huma_n Rights izations in Mosc d 75 in 
organized the pnde events with the nascent Gay!Lesbtan orgf ·n Leningrad an 
Leningrad. ''We were completely prepared to find 50 pe:~.·· 
Moscow," Toevs said. "This is truly the fulfillment of a ale life baS 

. Soviet ~~all but oo; 
. Wtth only minor exceptions, all in the past two Y~~Lesbian Jif~ overwhelflJe 

co~ststed of careful cruising in parks and toilets, and Sov~Jilnited. sorn 
extstent, delegates said. Now, the possibilities seern u G •· 
delegates suggested. . \Ulown as a ';I' 

danger of \)etng 
. "l ~ink very often we ourselves exaggerate tbe . the 

satd Leomd Frolovy of Leningrad. . d. making ttiZes 

r anizers sat hicb organ t 
The Moscow ftlm festival attracted 16,000 people, 0 ~ratnelin~ ~n" Out (Bas 

flfth l!lfgest Gay film festival in the world. It was stage~ b~ ea~h of ~~ 
San Francisco's ftlm fest. There were several screeOtng. ~ 
Gennany\~~'i, Ibe TimesofHaryey Milk.~· . n 
and Novem r ·onshtPS o 

· G relatt poittt 
"T b. an and ay ottd we the he film provided the ftrSt visual exposure to Les 1 JD.oved. beY wer on ~e :reen for the audience members and they've been extremely ell }dss eacb ~ine' s 'folll 0 

mg able to speak, at seeing men kiss each other and woJJ,l, said frafile 
~~n •. and the loving relationships depicted in the ftlJnS, 

1 
arta. 

1 
n 

ul 29 - Aug al. t50 
Abo · J Y dition Lenin ut l,{)()() people_ ~ttended the Moscow sympost~8• and an ad 

show~~ ~le Partictpated in identical eventc; July 23 
s. r!<.y preSS• 

al weu .. . WorksbopsfocusedonGa l . sodomylawrepe. ~ 
anti-Gay violence AIDS Y cu ture, conung out, f other toptc . . 

• treatment, Marxism and scores o sesston 
' toarY e A member f th Le . th pening P e · s to colll 

there, telling Sovkt G e DlDgrad ~ity Council addressed .e dteir freedoJil 1 
out of the closet ays and Lesbtans that the only way to wtn 

· d Illore 
Condom d. trib · M scow attraCt.e s after 

than 100 Parti . •s Ution events in downtown Leningrad and ~ tourist bU~ · uP 
traffic police c~~~- ~oscow, activists made a hasty re~a! ":nit.iat.ed by a gro 
of suddenly radicaliz ~ L b~ckup officers in response to a kiss-l11 

e esbtans from, of all places, Siberia. t JaY 
The Soviet Union' ti . k lace the nell rters 

on the steps of Moscow·~ ss~s.~ed Gay rights demonstra~o~ too ~orde of re
1
p<> f t1te 

and about 500 onlooke ~h Ol Theater, attracting 200 acuvtsts, _tucle 121. \on· 
Russian Republic Penal rs. e P~otesters demanded the repe~ of ears' iJilprl pe 
ment, and called on Sov ~ode, Wh~c~ Punishes male-male sex wtth fi vefl western-goa 
AIDS epidemic in the co~et authonu~s to move immediately to stave o a in to pr. te. 
Eramova of the All Un. ntryc . Officially' there are 654 AIDS cases, accord . ; inaccura 100 

enter for AIDS, who admitted that the figure 1 . 
The North Amen Ga JLesbt~ 

movement, including ~legation featured several major figures in the /uc Rob~ 
Tyler,~ormerHumanRightsCan m~mlx;r of Parliament Sven R~bioso~, cHRCfbO~ 
c.~chcur Randy Klose, Matta ~J>atgnF!JDdExecutiveDirectorVtcBasile, rk CitY oa~ 
batson Majorie Hill San F c ~ne Soctety founder Harry Hay, New Yo GaY l}oaf 
Supervisors Presiden't ~ ~ctsco activist Jean Harris (who works for ~ 
Reporter P~blisher Bob Ross, ei:~~~~~~ci~~ health Activist Pat Norman'penlY qay 
San .Franctsc;o Cbmni~ re o~publisher Mark Segal, 0 ~.,esbtatl 
Jewt~h Organizations Exec~ve r~ve Tuller, World Congress of Gay an$ ·ends of 
Lesbtans and Gays representative L ec.tor Barrett Brick. and Parents and rt 

. aune Coburn, among others. 
Asked tf Soviet Gays and Le . said: 

"Absolutely. They got my jokes sb~ns have a Gay sense of humor, Tyler and 
they laughed at themselves. The~~~~~ Wtth the translation. And I made fun ofthelll

0
r.'' 

. Gay sensibility, a very campy sense of btJlll 
Robmson addressed the cl . . a 

"Silence=Death" T-shin. "If my ~mg plenary session in Moscow, weaflllgces 
s.uch as these would be. taking Place i~nds t:-vo Years ago had told me that conferen Ill 
hterally all over the Sovtet Union, 1 wout}:nmgrad and Moscow with participants ~d. 

ave told them they were mad, •' RobinS011 



"We arc sending a powerful mcssagcoo. that we will accept nothing less than full equality. 
The greatest barriers that face our community are invisibility and silence. And as the 
logan suggest, silence equals death and action equals life. 1bank you for breaking the 

silence. Thank you for making our community in the Soviet Union not only visible, but 
strong and proud. We stand together today in pride and olidarity, as family We shall 
overcome." 

Hay, a committed Marxist who some activists consider the father of the U. S. Gay 
movement, said be was terribly disappointed by his first look at the Soviet Union. ''I am 
hopelessly sad when I look at this workers ' state and realize what a shoddy piece of work 
it is,'' Hay said. · 'I am just shocked at what I ce and shocked to think of people having 
to live in such intellectual and mental shambles for70 years.'' ''People who I saw (on TV 
throughout the years) marching on Red Square poured all their love and pride and joy into 
this country, '' Hay said. ·'To realize it was such a shambles and such a mockery all the 
time 00. I weep for the people who now know the mockery that it was. They looked at it 
with such shining eyes of idealism and it was not there at all. To me, it is just an incredible 
tragedy." 

( Zelda ]. Martinez 
By 

Appointment 

Most North American delegates were shocked at the social and economic ' 'shambles' ' 
that surrounded them during their visit. The basic food groups are not consistently 
available, and there arc no vitamins. The special food reserved for mid-level tourist hotels 
was sometimes inedible. The bottled mineral water bad rust and other, unidentifiable 
material floating in it. Good food was available only in special, dollars- only restaurants, HAl RCUTTERS 
at which few U.S. delegates guiltily indulged. Long lines were seen outside near-empty 
1\tores. Routine goods were unavailable 000 such things as clothes (in the right size), 
watches, toiletries, lighters, pet food and hundreds of other ordinary items. 

However, many of the goods Westerners take for granted were available in special 
bard currency shops ... a sick joke for the average Soviet, who makes $10 per month at the 
current exchange rate. A package of cookies in a hard currency shop would cost the 
average Soviet the equivalent of $700 for the average American. Dinner in a dollars 
restaurant would cost three months' salary. 

Conversely, most items bought by U.S. delegates during the trip, such as ice cream, 
Pepsi, record albums, cost them 1 cent to 4 cents U.S., or less. This reporter purchased 
a briefcase for $1.40. Classical compact discs cost $1.20, there were three available at 
Moscow's largest department store. 

Most U.S. delegates experienced first-hand numerous instances of corruption and 
service workers on-the-take. Most phone calls to the U.S. went through only with bribes. 
Taxi drivers demanded hard currency in excess of 100 times the ruble rate shown on the 
meter. 

"IL' s more lltird World t1tattlhe lltird World," commented one American delegate. 

During the Moscow conference, the government announced that foreign passports 
will henceforth cost I ,000 rubles. That's more than three months' for the average Soviet 
worker's salary. Several American delegates left money with their new Soviet friends, 
who hope to visit the U. S. 

. Ul~mately, said man~ Soviet and American delegates, the success of the Soviet Gay I 
~Jesbt~ nghts ~ovement ~til depend on whether the Soviet Union survives the seemingly 
tmpending soctal-economtc collapse. If the country achieves democracy, a market 
econocny and b~-ri~ts pro~liOOU!- then ~C.ay DlOVeDlenl ,.,iU Dlusbrooon, lhey said. 
If tbe present decline I S urevers•ble or If bard-line CoDlDiunis ts re-gain the upper band. as 
in China, then Gay lib may have to wait for another era. 

Some delegates wondered about the propriety of spending ~n~gy on an '·~dv~ced'' 
issue like Gay /Lesbian rights in tbe midst of tbe squalor of the daily l~ves of Sovtet cthz~ns. 
But then they observed the pure joy in the eyes and faces of the Sovt~t Gays and Lesbtans 
gathered publicly for the fmt time, and remembered that freedom ts as fundamental as 
anything. 

The Soviet Gay Moventent: 

Now What? 
News Analysis by REX WOCKNER 

The leaders of the Soviet Gayn..esbian mo:-rement ~v~ been unreachable since the 
19 'l ' tary Cllup d' etat that ousted Prestdent Mikhail Gorbachev from power. August mtt 

h roes are unavailable on the U.S. four long-distance companies and 
Telep lone cal

1 
Is through the phone companies of Britain and Switzerland failed as 

attempts to p ace 
well. 

d' rts described the military takeover as orchestrated by the KGB and hard-
Me tar~po l'U'cians Tanks rolled into Red Square and the new government 

line Commumst pot · •. 
declared a six-month " state of emergency. 

· d tail in this issue of Out In San Antonio, 20,000 Soviet Gays and 
As reported 

1~ e USSR's dramatic fmt Gay Pride celebrations between July 23 
Lesbians took P~ m thrte tra' eled to Leningrad and Moscow to cover the historic events. 
andAugust2. llusrepo er v 

. . tak in alllikelihood seriously threatens the nascent Soviet Gay I 
. Tbenght-wmtg It ~~yv~ve stopped it dead in its tracks. 

I ,esbtan movemen . 

th Soviet Gay movement has been heavily dependent on 
Among whatever. eldese, dee '

0
t Soviet media All non-government controlled media 

by the liberal. to pen · 
coverage ' lenced within hours of the coup. 
outlets were st 

. tl S · ct Gay leaders have never separated their movement 
But more tmportan y, ovt d 
th USSR' s broader movement toward emocracy. 

from e · 
. . Ga leaders such as Moscow Gay and Lesbian Union 

In all likehh~ Sovtet ~uk of Leningrad's Tcbaikovsky Foundation have 
founder Roman Kahn.m and Olga The no doubt believe that the Gay movement cannot 

J. oined the protests agat~st the co~p. al coi'nmitment to glastnost and continued movement 
' th ut a contmued nauon 

proceed wt 0 d human rights protections. 
toward democracy an 

· ttle must be fought before Gay activists can ret';l"l 
In short, now a much btgger ~a bl ' c opinion so that sexual minorities can hve 

to their specific age.nda of re-shapmg pu t 
happy and healthy hves. . 

o le who want democracy and are determmed 
" No power in the wort~ can stopJf.ti~ Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher August 

to have their civil rights, ', satd former n 

19. 

sak Of Soviet brothers and sisters, let' s hope that' s true. 
For tbe e 
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WOW! 
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NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
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KA~NOffEK 
MOUNTED STAGHORN FERNS 

PRICES START AT $9.98 

TwO SIZES OF 

PLUMER lA 
1 GAL. $8.98 

12" POT $24.98 

AUSTRALIAN TREE FERNS 
IN 10" POTS 

$24.98 

SPECIMEN CACTI & SUCCULENTS 
LARGE SELECTION OF BASKETS & POTTERY 

4026 MCCULLOUGH AVE. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78212 
(512) 826-7800 

SUMMER HOURS 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8AM-6PM 

SATURDAY 10 - 6 

REGISTER FOR A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

DRAWING AUGUST 31, 1991 

330 San Pedro 
San Antonio, Texas 
Phone (512)223·6957 

T.G.R.A.'s 
GREAT AMERICAN SPORTS DECATiaON 

SUNDAY-SEPT. 1st 
BAR-B-qUE STARTING AT 4pm 

REGISTRATION STARTING AT 6pm 

GAMES BEGIN AT 6:30pm 

Z.U"£0NS OF DOOR PRIZES 
CAKE AUCTION 

£0ME .JOIN THE FUN AND 

SUPPORT OUR LCK:AL T.G.R.A. 

THE LARGEST $ £0NTRIBUTOR OF 

AIDS SERVI£E ORGANIZATIONS 

IN S.A. 

Military: Continued from Front Page 

While defending the policy discriminating against Gays and Lesbians in uniform, 
Cheney said civilian employees of the Pentagon should be allowed to continue to bold 
their jobs. 

Appearing on ABC's This Week with David Brinkley, Cheney was asked by reporter 
Sam Donaldson about a story in The Advocate that a high-level Cheney aide was 
homosexual. Neither Donaldson nor Cheney named the individual during the televised 
discussion, though it was obvious to anyone familiar with the situation that they were 
referring to Pete Williams. 

Donaldson said, "1 take it, Mr. Secretary, that this individual who must defend 
department regulations as a spokesman is not going to be asked to resign?" 

''Absolutely not, '' Cheney immediately replied. 

"J have operated on the basis over the years with respect to my personal staff that 
I don't ask them about their private lives,'' the former Congressman said. ··~Ion~ as 
they perform their professional responsibilities in a responsible manner, their pnvate lives 
are their business.'' 

· '1 would also argue that it is none of your business," Cheney told Donaldson. 

Later, Cheney said, "I don't think it is fundamentally wrong for ~s l? ~ake a 
distinction between civilian and military service.'· The D_lilit.at:Y. ban, he ~d.. ~s based 
upon the proposition that Gay lifestyle is incompatible w1th m1htary scrv1cc. 

The military's rampant homophobia is also incompatible with ~e basic ~~doms 
promised to Americans by the United States' Constitution, a retired serviceman srud ~n San 
Antonio. He refused to be identified for this story because he f~ars that he could suU get 
into trouble for being Gay, even though be is no longer on active duty. 

• 'They could take away my medical benefits,·' he said, citing a c~ he is personally 
familiar with in which an Air Force man who has AIDS was booted out JUSt weeks before 
he was to be medically retired. 

The fact that rampant homophobia is also rampant hypocrisy may be a tough pill for 
the Defense Department to swallow, the former serviceman said. However, he said it looks 
like times are changing. 

He said Cheney also recently criticized the Air force for mishandling the case of a 
captain who led a Gay Rights Parade in Washington, D.C. a few days before he was 
scheduled to be discharged. The captain finally got an honorable discharge, but only after 
being grilled by investigators about his lifestyle and possible breaches of security. 

''It's obvious the direction Cheney would Jike to go, and anybody with half a brain 
can see that the policy has got to change at a time when there are two openly Gay 
Congressmen,·· the military retiree said. 

However, noting Cheney's about-face on the issue, he added, "Don't Jook for it to 
happen anytime soon unless Gay men and Lesbians across the country really get together 
and put some heavy pressure on Congress." 

International Continued From Page 3 

Events included the tea-bag tJu:ow and a 987.35 meter run with vacuum cleaners. All 
entrants were required to wear senstble shoes. 

The stiffest competition was for the voguing - with - vacuum -cleaners contest. After 
S activities showers, cake and coffee were bad by all. the strenuou • 

K ng· The Gay-law-reform bill passed second reading in the Legislative 
~ong 0 

1~ alizing sex between adult males in this British colony. Lesbian sex 
Councd, ~ereb~, -4e move is expected to cause a "constitutional crisis" for China when 
was never rUeg · . the islands in 1997, according to Capital Gay. 
it takes over goverrung 

f S tc for Security Alastair Asprey warned that "public displa~ of 
Secretary 

0 
tab sexual acts committed other than in private" remain "stnctly homosexual acts and 9mo 

prohibited." 

unced in August that AZT will henceforth be distributed 
Italy: The government anno di to Corriere della Sera, a daily newspaper. 

free to all prescription holders, accor ng 

· . · tl arrested 61 Brazilian transvestites in a four day 
. InMllan,meanwblle,pohcerecen y al f th "viados" were nabbed while 

penod and deported at least 12 of them. Sever o e 
sunbathing at a lake on the city's outskirts. 

The Netherlands: IllVNET is a new computer bul~etin-~d sys~; ~DD~o~':. 
AIDS researchers, educators, support groups, action groups, Journahsts and pe 

Founders say "information on new medical development<; can be quickly dissemi
nated to virtually anyone." 

The sys~em was established by the University of Amsterdam Center for Innovation 
and Cooperative Technology Foundation. 

From the U.S.,dial Oll3120681-4230or620-8734. Phoneratesrangefrom 65 cents 
to $1.05 per minute, depending upon the time of day. 

Spain: The Gay Collective of Madrid's new hotline offers information on tourism, 
health, ~litics, and Gay businesses and services, as well as legal and psychological 
counsehng. Call from 5 to 11 PM Spanish time: 011 34 1 523-0070. 

Sweden: The national Lesbian organization Lesbisk Nu formed an action group to 
oppose Sweden's proposed entry into the European Community of nations. 

"Membership would mean less democracy, more central control from Brussels. and 
worse social and working conditions ... for Lesbians," said spokeswoman Eva Storm. 

"It would be harder for both Homosexual men and women to work for such advances 
as a registered partnership law, the adoption of children, and pension and inheritance 
benefits (when they would have to work with) such conservative EC members as France, 
England and Germany," she said. 
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Around the Capitol 
LAURIE EISERLOH 

The special session of the Texas Legi lature ended on 
Tuesday August 13. In this pecial session the legislature 
addres ed government reorganization, the budget and taxa
tion as well as several other miscellaneous issues. Here is 
a brief summary of what happened in the special session . 

From the per pective of our Community one of the 
most important issues addressed this session related to 
health care workers and HIV. As part of the government 
reorganization bill the legi~lature passed legislation that 
codifies the Center for Disease Control guidelines recently 
issued for HIV positive health care workers. LGRL worked 
closely with Senator Chet Brooks' office in writing this 
legislation. Although I would rather see no legislation 
passed in this area, thi bill is a compromise measure that 
prevented the passage of legislation requiring mandatory 
testing and criminalization of HIV positive health care 
workers. This legislation does not require mandatory 
testing, however, it does state that health care workers 

should know their HIV and HBV (hepatitis B) status, and if either one is positive, then the 
health care worker should refrain from performing invasive procedures. This legislation 
also requires all health care workers to use universal precautions and all professional and 
vocational schools to train students in the use of universal precautions. 

Another concern during the special session was that AIDS funding would be cut by 
$1 million as was suggested in the regular session. Because of a maintenance of spending 
clause in the federal law, any cuts in AIDS funding would have made the state ineligible 
to receive $12 million in Federal Ryan White funds. After intense lobbying efforts and 
consistent vigilance, state AIDS funding was increased, and therefore, the state remains 
eligible for Ryan White funds. 

Finally, in the last days of the session, the State Preservation Board introduced a 
measure, backed by conservative Republicans that dealt with the regulation of visitors at 
the state capitol. The State Preservation Board put forth this bill as a conservation bill when 
in fact it was an attempt to abridge the first amendment rights of those who protest at the 
capitol. 

In a section entitled "regulation of visitors", the State Preservation Board sought to 
prohibit persons: l. from attaching signs to the state capitol or on structures around the 
capitol; 2. setting up or placing camping equipment at the state capitol; 3. sleeping or 
lying down on paved or unpaved portions of the capitol; 4 . protesting in certain areas of 
the capitol. The bill also sought to charge a fee for security at capitol demonstrations. 

At f'l.rst glance this bill seems fairly hannless. but consider the effect of this 
legislation on forms or protoost that are common in the Gay Community. Under this 
legislation, an AIDS vigil would be prohibited by the regulation on camping equipment 

or related materials. A "die - in" to protest the number of people killed in the AIDS 
epidemic due to government inaction would be prohibited. The fee for security would have 
a disparate impact upon certain groups, such as the March on Austin for Lesbian/Gay Equal 
Rights, who have greater security needs than, for instance, the Texas State Teachers 
Association. 

Under First Amendment case law all of the e restrictions are clearly unconstitu
tional. In the past, activists may have been less concerned about a bill such as this because 
the US Supreme Court would have declared this legislation unconstitutional. However, 
over the pasttwelve years, Republican appointees to the Supreme Court, and the retirement 
of Justices William Brennan and Thurgood Marshall have left us with a Supreme Court 
that could easily rule against fundamental civil liberties. It is now very important for 
activists to stop legislation such as HB 55 at the state level. 

On Friday August 9, the rules were suspended so that HB 55 could be expedited 
through the Senate. On Saturday morning August 10, the Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby and 
the American Civil Liberties Union were ready to testify against HB 55. But before the 
committee could meet to hear testimony, Senator Carlos Truan (Democrat- Corpus 
Christi) tagged the bill so that it could not be heard. Under pressure from Senate 
Republicans the tag was removed on Saturday afternoon and Senator Gonzalo Barrientos 
(Democrat-Austin) worked with LGRL, the ACLU and the State Preservation Board to 
write a compromise. The Barrientos version of the bill passed. 

Fortunately, most of the egregious language in this bill was removed in the 
compromise version. The portion of the bill prohibiting lying down on paved and unpaved 
portions of the capitol was removed. The sections of the bill prohibiting protests in certain 
areas of the capitol was altered so that protests are permitted as long as there is a means 
of ingress and egress into all areas of the capitol. Camping at the capitol is still prohibited 
unless the board approves it. The security fee has been removed. Deposits for use of the 
grounds may be required (deposits were required before this legislation); however, these 
deposits must be accessed in a standardized and nondiscriminatory manner. 

Lobbying against the bill presented some problems that are peculiar to the special 
session. Once this bill was introduced it moved very quickly through the House and Senate . 
There was little or no time for grass roots organizing. At times like this, coalitions with 
organizations such as the ACLU are extremely valuable. Considering the problem of 
initiating a grass roots effort during the special session, our Community must continue to 
organize during the interim around issues such as hate-crimes and high risk insurance 
f~nd~ng for those living with HIV. In my next column I will discuss the possibility of high 
nsk msurance pools. ln the meantime, I suggest that you keep calling and writing to the 
governor demanding that hate-crimes legislation be put on call for a future special session. 

The governor's toH free line for legislative suggestions is l-800-843-5789 Unlike 
the number I gave you last week. this nuD"Jber works aJJ over tlle state except 1n Ausun. 
If you live in Auslin call 463-2000. or course you may always write to the govemc:r. 
Governor Ann Richards. State Capitol Rm 200. Austin, TX 78701. 

The Circle's Closing Party 

Dear Friends, 

We warmly invite you to join Kay and The Circle for the last 
celebration as "The Circle" on August 31st, 1991. 
We will be welcoming Myra and Davie of Austin as they 
begin Nexus of San Antonio. So join us for lots of fun, 

. . ' food, and a new begtnntng. 

802 1 Pinebrook San Antonio, Texas 78230 341-2818 



An Alternative to Helms' Proposal 
Staff writer 

Did Dr. David Acer, a dentist of Stuart, Florida, intentionally infect five patients 
with AIDS? Did he have sex witb them when they were under general anestbesia? A year 
long investigation has not been able to determine what went wrong in the doctor's office · 
to result in consequences for tbose five patients tbat are inconsistent witb the evidence 
that other mv -infected health care workers have not pa')sed the virus to a single patient. 

Senator Jesse Helms has caught the wave of media hype and public emotionalism 
about this matter to attach an amendment to the Appropriations Bill to impose mandatory 
10 year jail sentences and $10,000 fines on health care professionals who do not disclose 
their mv -infected status. 

The amendment also allows health care workers to withhold treatment for a patient 
who refuses an mv test unless it is an emergency. 

Another Senate passed measure requires health care professionals to get tested for 
mv and, if positive, to stop performing invasive procedures without permission from 
patients and professional review panels. 

. However, Dr. Jack Roseberg, a Manhattan dentist and founder of th.e Gay and 
Lesbtan Dental Guild was quoted in the New York Times, •• Asking your den us~ ~hether 
~r not he is Gay is not going to protect you. Instead you should ask, 'Do you ~teriltze Y:>i~ 
mstruments? Do you follow Standard infection control?' These are the questions that 
protect you. 

Newsweek magazine speculated that while rigorous infection contrOl proced~es 
can protect patients and health care workers, they probably will not satisfy the public. 

Cases like that of Dr. Neal Rzepkowski of Dunkirk. N.y., continue to draw media 
hype. The emergency room physician was diagnosed mv positive in 1985 and had 
wor~~ for 1 5 months at Brooks Memorial Hospital prior to being urged by the hospital's 
~',rus~ators ~resign. Letters were sent to 4, 100 patients, assuring them there was ''no n k of mfectton. 

In Pennsylvania. Harrisburgh Hospital notified 442 patients that a p~ysician --~vbo 
practiced there and at Milton S. Hershey Medical Center was infected. Patients of Dr. 
Doe,' ' as the hospital referred to him in the letter, had reactions that ranged from hystena 
to gratitude that they were informed and could be tested. 

· · d other While lawmakers and the public may want to rmpose mandatory testing an . 
· tl. on health care workers public health leaders take a more reasoned vtew · pum ve measures • 

"M dat testing would result in a invasion of a lot of people's privacy with almost 
anth 

0

?' tment said Dr. Paul Volberding, president of the International AIDS no return on at mves • 
Society. 

. d.cal practitioners who are at risk, as at least 40 are now reported to have It IS the me t . . 
d the Virus while workmg on the JOb. contracte 

The cost for initial screening of all health ~e workers would be at least $5~5 million, 
Uld have to be periodic re-screemng for the program to be effective. and there wo 

A new guidelines from the Centers for the Disease Control are interpreted and 
. s ted, the problems for health care professionals and patients alike become more rmplemen 
complicated. 

Writing in the Pbiladelpbia EnQuirer, Melissa Dribben reasoned that IDV positive 
health care workers already have enough problems ... rather than imposing mandatory 

. terms as Senator Helms wants to do, revoking licenses makes more sense. She wrote pnson • · if 
tha I gislators should be treating health care professionals as allies. not as adversartes. 

te · thind abo th. there is any hope of getting any g one ut e 1ssue . 

. 'Loss of livelihood can be a severe blow and is the almost certain prospect for HIV 
. alth care workers.'' Dribben wrote. The new proposals are just one more r~ason 
tnfected he . fected with the virus will keep their mouths shut, and the under -reporung. of 
why peo~le 10 

. to be a national problem for those working to combat the epidenuc. AIDS wtll continue 

Fit and Trim 
Jay Henry 

To Lose or Not to Lose 

I am not a doctor. Information presented here Is not meant to be used as medical advice. Consult with a physician before starting any diet and/or exercise program. 

Chances arc, you think you arc fat. Surveys . how about 90 percent of American. 
think they are overweight. Two-fifths of Americans arc on some sort of weight-loss 
program. Actually, only about one-third of all American~ arc a?<lVe their id~al weight 
and only half of them arc obese, that is 20pe.rcent<~ver. Besides bcmg u.nattract!Ve, excess 
weight can cause serious health problems u1clud~ng coronary heart dtsea<>e: Worse yet, 
it has been found that after you quit a diet, you wtll prohably put all the wetght back on, 
plus some, and it will be harder to takeoff the next time. And the news geL<; worse. Recent 
studies show that the yo-yo cycle of weight gain and loss can .a~tually be worse on your 
heart than carrying around those extra pounds. Dcpre sed yet. 

Now that you're feeling like running out and eating a gallon of Blue Bell, let ~e 
tell you there I hope. But before I give you the secret to weight-loss, I need to explain 
a few things. 

The reason a person gains weight is simple. Compare yo~ body to a car. Both ne~ 
fuel to run. A car's fuel, gas, has an octane rating. Your body s fue~, food, b~ a calone 
rating. The comparison ends there. If a car gets more oc~e than tt needs, tt bums off 
the excess. If your body gets more calories than it needs, It store them for future ~se. 
This is actually good, otherwise we would have to be eatmg 24 ho~ a day: The prob ~m 
i when we take in more calorie than the body can store in muscle tl : ue. fhese calone 
are converted to fat. Weight gain boils down to taking in more calones than we bum off. 

It would then appear then, if we stop taking in calories, we would bum off the ex~~ 
and could then start over. Unfortunately, it isn' t that easy. The body needs certain 

·tam· · 1 tl. ssue is converted VI msand mmerals replaced daily to continue working. Also, muse e 
. 1 · g that spare to energy much more easdy than fat is, so you will lose muscle tone before osm . . . 

· r·· al · If 1t nouces tire. '10 ly, your body bas a built in defense mechanism to prevent starvauon. . 
.. . , . . .I fu cuons to It Isn t getting enough food, It will slow down and even stop !tome bodi Y n d 
conserve energy. This slow down is what causes the yo-yo effect. Your body has slowe 
down its needs, so when you start eating normally again even more calories than before 
will be converted to fat. ' 

. So h~w can you lose weight? First, you have to decide that you are willing to c~mmit 
to ~Is fo~ hfe. Because of the dangers connected with yo-yo dieting, your dedicauon to 
losmg wetgbt must be a change in your lifestyle, not just something you will do for a couple 
of weeks or months. Second, you must reduce your intake of calories, not so much that you 
trigger the starvation defense, but down to the level your body actually needs. This level 
will be just below your weight maintenance level. Finally, you have to increase the number 
of calories you burn daily. Yes, that means exercise, but not hours of running or aerobics. 
Weight-loss can be achieved with as little as 30minutes a day of brisk walking. Some of 
you do more than that every time you go to the shopping mall. 

In upcoming issues, I will counsel you on the types of fOOd you should and should not 
eat, what exercises you can and should do, basic nutrition, supplements. etc. If you have 
any specific questions, please feel free to write me in care of OISA and 1 will do my best 
to answer them here. One final note. You dido 't put on this weight overnight, and it isn't 
going to come off that way either. However, if you take it off the right way, you can make 
sure it never comes back. ''Live Long and Prosper'' 



Immigration 
HIV Ban Lives 
By Rex W ockner 

HJV -positive immigrants will continue to be turned away at U.S. borders, says The 
Washington Post, citing government insiders. The administration fears such immigrants 
wuuld cause financial burden fur llle troubled heallll-care system, llle newspaper said. 

Last year Congress gave Health and Human Services Secretary Dr. Louis Sullivan 
the authority to lift the four year old ban on HJV -positive immigrants and visitors, and 
Sullivan said he would do so, effective June 1. But then the government received 40,000 
letters supporting the ban, most, reportedly, from people who watch Christian cable TV, 
and various government entities, led by the Justice Department, pressured Sullivan to 
reconsider. Sullivan then extended the ban through July 31. 

With that date past, the government has remained silent, but the Post said its sources 
say the ban on immigrants will be retained. The Post made no mention of future 
immigration policy for HJV-positive tourists, who, at present, are also excluded unless 
they receive a difficult to negotiate ''waiver.'' 

The retention of the immigration ban means next year's international AIDS 
conference, slated for Boston, will be canceled, organizers say. And it means the 
government will continue to come under heavy fire from AIDS activists, Gay groups, 
international health authorities, government agencies that work on AIDS issues, such as 
the Centers for Disease Control, the National Commission on AIDS, and the National 
Institutes of Health, and others. 

Critics of the ban say not enough HJV -positive immigrants would arrive to 
measurably impact the nations health care costs. And historically , they say, most 
immigrants have landed good jobs that included health insurance. The ban, they say, is 
based on simple "AIDSphobia." 

''(President Bush) has substituted the prejudice of politicians for the prescription of 
public health officials,'' fumed Human Rights Campaign Fund Executive Director Tim 
McFeeley. 

"Continuing to restrict the 'entry of individuals who are infected with HIV would 
serve only to reaffirm inordinate and inappropriate fear of HIV -infected persons, and to 
incite discrimination against these individuals, " dec ared Bush's ational ommission 
on AIDS. in a July press release. The coounission added lbal existing inunigralion 
resUiction already exclude individuals who want to come to the U.S. only to receive 
government subsidized treatment for a serious medical treatment. 

Insurance: Continued from Front Page 
What makes these vocations such a high risk to the investors that back the insurance 

industry? Hair-stylists work willl chemicals, so llley increase llle risk. Heallll Utre 
professionals (nurses, nurses' aids and oderlies) obviously expose themselves daily to a 
host of deadly diseases, so obviously they too are a bad investment. The legal and medical 
professions tend to write their own insurance claims, they also are more apt to sue an insurer 
if the claims settlement offered is less than desired, so they too are a higher risk to the 
insurer. 

There were no reasons offered as to what makes persons working as florists or in 
interior decorating/designing a higher risk. 

This is a situation which effects 1 00' s of thousands Texans, and not just Gay Texans. 
The reasons given by the industry appear flimsy at best. I tis true that the Gay Community's 
needs are different, but it also appears that the industry i discriminating against 
professions, because these professions have a high number of Gays andLesbi~s employed 
within them. One could say that it is so, because of the illY I AIDS pandemic. Unfortu
nately, this does not seem to be the case, because this discrepancy has been around since 
before the pandemic erupted. However, some professions have been added to the ''high 
risk" since the on-set of the crisis. 

It is impossible to prove and no one in the insurance wmpanies wo~~d eve~ admit 
that they are discriminating against homosexuals, but ~f course they are. J hey w11l take 
your premium monies for years, then when you file a clrum for health coverage, sorry. they 

have cancelled your policy. 

Slater Anderson, of Anderson-Zunker Investments, also a valued member of our 

C nity and contributing writer for OISA, writes insurance for the Gay Community 
ommu al " d fl " d th· t 
d · ensitive to the Community's needs, says there are sever re ag wor s a 

an IS S · th d J' .11 · ran insurance company's reflex actions causmg em to ec me coverage. 
WI tngge · . . h . f h' I al d 
S f these words describing one's occupation are mtenor, rur, as wn, eg an 

orne o . d h d .b. 
medical/health. When applying for medical coverage, avoid these wor s w en escn mg 

your occupation. 

In the next issue I will go into a San Antonio example of someon~ who paid ~edic~ 
· s for ten years only to be declared uninsurable by the earner and havmg hts 

premmm 11 d arbitrarily 1 auric Eiserloh' s column in our next edition will target coverage cance e · J • • • • 

the HIV high risk insurance pool. It is obvious that somethmg 1 wron·g· w1th the msurance 
. f T hen it comes to health care coverage and we as c1t1zens should speak mdustry o exas w 
up about the flagrant discrepancies. 

·--------------------------· : DROP YOUR PANTS : 
: FUNDERWEAR PARTY •2 : 
: WEDNESDAY AUG. 31st 8:00Pm : 

: CASH lr PRIZES fOR SEXIEST and FUNNIEST UNDIES : 
I 

1 
JUDGING fOR MEN 1r WOMEN • ! _vaqv~mv1_ ~ 

: DRINK SPECIALS ALL NITE : 
I FOR INFO & BAR SPECIALS CALL THE PARTY LINE 1 
1 (512)341 -4778 I 
I OPEN TUES·SUN 

.. 
10127 COACHLIGHT SAN ANTONIO, TX 78216 I 

--------------------------~ 
LOCKED OUT ... 

WITHOUT A 
WIRE 

HANGER? 

CALL 

657-1772 

NIOBT BIWK 
oc 

Thursday August 29th 

\,~,~ r .. o·l . I .. 

Wrestling 

Monday September 2nd 
LABOR DAY 

COMEDY DRAG REVUE 
10:30PM 



Th~; SAAF Benefit Show held at the One-0-Six began as always promptly at 10:30 
PM. There were lO performers who gave it their all to a packed house. There were two 
Show Stoppers. Towards the end, a little girl named Jessica attempted to appeal for help 
for her friends at SAAF House, however the crowd was to big and she too scared to go 
through with it. Her father Peter had to finish speaking for her. 

The other Show Stopper was the finale performed by Lizz St. Thomas, doing the 
highly emotional and electrifying "My Life," The benefit was to raise funds for direct 
assistance to SAAF House and its residents. The show was a good mixture of serious, 
comedy and fiery dance. If you were not present, you missed one helluva good job of drag. 

Through the volunteered efforts of long time San Antonio female impersonators 
Donna Jean, Lynn, Lizz St. Thomas, Sylvia De Carlo, Shelley Jean, and Rachel Morales 
and newcomers to drag Angelica North and Miss Chang, and the impressive fire dance of 
Prince $392 were raised. However, One-0-Six bartender rounded the total off to $400 out 
of his tip jar. Miss Alexis capably kept the whole she-bang going on schedule, the mark 
of a good Mistress of Ceremonies. 



o-...-t.To 
On the other side of town at Memories there were also a group of dedicated people 

performing a show. The Fall Fest '91 Warm-Up hosted by Terry Neal was a big success, 
too. Though the crowd was much smaller, their hearts were just as big. Four veteran San 
Antonio performers, Stephanie Montay, Ericka Raye, Darrell and Kim Dawson along with 
new comer Lacie Love gave a knock out job. After pumping her merry heels across town, 
Rachel Morales gave a bang up performance to add to the show, Rachel had been sync-ing 
her heart out at the One-0-Six earlier. 

One of the highlights of the show was Memories OJ Barb (all Lesbian) impersonating 
a Drag Queen, with real D.Q.'s as back-up. Terry Neal would like to express his gratitude 
to all involved with this firSt Warm-Up Show. The $230 raised is to be used to off-set costs 
for bringing Dena Kaye to town for the Fall Fest '91. TGRA works in a tiered method raising 
money to put on the Annual Rodeo. Money from the Rodeo is then distributed to charities, 
such as SAAF House. Each chapter across the state contributes money to the Rodeo, then 
the monies raised by the Rodeo are distributed proportionately back to the chapters to be 
used in their Communities. 

Give 
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ANDERSON-ZUNKER 

INSURANCE 
(512) 734-7911 

Special discounts on all life & hea!th 
insurance products 

LIFE INSURANCB 

Whole Life 
TermUfe 
Mortaaae Ufe 
UniYenal Life 

HRA1.IH INS\J'RANCB 

Individual or Oroup 
Bmployee Benefita 
Medicare Supplement 
Disability Income 
Mortpae Diabillty 

FINANOAL 
P1.ANNINO 

Retirement 
Annuitiea 
1 R. A '1 

M. Slater Anderson 

1803 West Gramercy Place. Suite 100 
San Antonio, Texas 78201 

Proud, supportive Friends of the Community 

ITALIAN 1\.E T 

Try our Cool Coladas 
& Strawberry Daiquiris 

MON-FRI 11 AM-10 PM SAT 5-10 PM 
1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 

VISA - MASTERCARD - CHECKS 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
HAYES GALITSKI 

(512) 493 7026 

In The 
Balance 

WILLIAM F. GOODMAN, Attorney at Law 

Why you need a Living Will 

When Nancy Cruzan was 25, she told her houscmatc that if she ever had 
a serious injury or illness. she did not want to face life as a ''vegetable.·· A 
year later, a car accident left her unconscious and in a coma that lasted over 
seven years. According to her doctors, Nancy was basically oblivious to her 
environment, her anns and legs were permanently contracted, and she had no 
cognitive or reflexive ability to swallow. A feeding tube supplied her food and 
water. She could have lasted this way for another thirty years, her doctors said. 

Nancy· s parents asked a Missouri judge to permit the feeding tube to be 
removed so that she could die naturally. The case went all the way to the 
United States Supreme Court and back before the family was allowed to 

remove the tube. After a long and difficult court battle, Nancy was finally allowed to die with dignity. 

What went wrong? The legal problem was that Nancy did not make her wishes clear enough to satisfy 
Missouri law. The state argued that society bad an obligation to keep her alive, despite her oral statements to 
the contrary, and despite her family's belief that she would not want to continue living in such a condition. This 
case demonstrates that if you feel strongly about not being kept alive by artificial means. it is important to express 
your wishes according to state law. 

In Texas, you can execute a Directive to Physicians (sometimes called a "Living Will'') which sh?uld 
be signed in the presence of two witnesses. This document only applies in the event you have a termmal, 
incurable or irreversible condition or illness. and artificial support would only prolong the moment o~yo~ death. 
Although the Texas statutory form does not specifically mention nutrition and hydration, you m1ght mclude 
instructions along those lines if you feel strongly about that issue. 

What if I change my mind? You can always revoke a Directive to Physician~ at any tim.e: But it is better 
to have the written document in place while you are conscious and capable of making the dcclSlon, rather than 
relying on casual statements you may have made to friends and relatives along the way· 

Texas law also allows you to designate a person or persons to make treatment decisiOits for. you c<.mc~rning 
life-sustaining procedures in the event you become comatose, incompetent, or mentally ~r J?~YSically mcapable 
of communicating. This may give you comfort to know that yo~ have given this responsibility to someone you 
trust, but it also places a heavy burden on the person you appomt. 

· · th D able Power of Attorney for Health Care. 
Another document which is now a~ail~ble m Te~as IS ~ ur . . th Durable Power of Attorney 

While a Directive to Physicians only app.hcs 1f youmakare m a ~:~~~~~~~~~r y~u whenever you are unable 
for Health Care allows a person you des1gnatc to e trea 
to do so yourself. 

. . . · . ("L' ·ng Will")ora Durable Power 
If you would like further information about a Direcuve to Pbys1c1ans lVl 

of Attorney for Health Care, please contact a trusted lawyer. 

COiif-and About in 
San Antonio 

Ms. Main Dish 

A readerrecently called to suggest Ms. Dish take her advisory panel of chow bounds to the Josephine Street 
Cafe. So, Ms. Dish took a break from her customary diet of croissants, caviar and menudo, bid adieu to her fluffy 
poodle and dragged her friend, the one from whom the ''Garbage Gobbler·· company may have gotten its name, 
to 400 East Josephine Street. 

It quickly became obvious that the vintage Texana atmosphere would be conducive to a festive evening 
and the prices would be easy on the wallet. The Dish party was even more impressed when the capable waitress 
said that there· d be a 20% reduction on meals over $5.99, because we were there on Tuesday night. Apparently 
this is a regular Tuesday night feature. 

We noted that the place was full when we arrived at 7:30PM, but by ~: 15 there were plenty of tables. 

We rated the service as courteous and capable. Steaks were OK, and, when the charge for them is 
considered, actually had to be rated superb. The chicken fried chicken was heavenly. The house wilted salad 
was quite good. Our overall opinion is that we will go back again. Often. 

Changmg the subject, we' s like to talk about flea markets. Ms. Dish finds that most people know about 
Ute flea markets on Austin I hghway, Eisenhower Road and Bussey· s 011 Ill 35N. However, Ms. Dish really likes 
the M tsston located on the far Southside of San Antonio at the intersection of I,oop 410 and Moursond. 

Ms. Dish likes to hit the Mission ahout II AM on sunny Sundays and then cross under the Loop on 
Moursand to the flea market on the other side of the I .oop to shop, drink beer, listen to the conjunto band and 
watch the people dance. 

Then she likes to come hack into the city for a late brunch prior to going to the tea dance at the Silver Dollar 
and following that with the liquor hu. t at .U1e Wild Club. And then she puL<> the cap on a glorious Sunday by 
calling in sick for work on Monday mommg 

Obviously, we don't do that every weekend, just every now and then. 

Another suhjcct: Ms. Dish recently went to the IMAX at Rivercenter Mall to view Blue Planet. We realize 
that not everybody thinks the Di~covery Channel is the best thing on cable like we do at the Dish household, 
but we think everyone would enJOY Blue Planet. 

If you go during the day. ~top ~fore or at:ter ~o~ a sandwich and beverage at the Crosswalk Deli on Alamo 
Plaza, acros the street from Dillard s. We thm.k 1t s one of. the best people watching venues in San Antonio 
and we like the friendly smiles, competent servtce and quahty food and beverages served up by the staff. 

That's it for this edition, folks. Pl~ase let Ms. Dish know .if there is any restaurant, bar, or place for 
recreation or edification in the San Antomo area that you would hke her and her chow hounds to review. 
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Living with Plants 
Michael Hopper 

The small ones, those smaller accent plants we all like to ha'lle and can more easily afford to purchase, that is the topic for this column. It is 
nice to own the large specimen plants but that is not always practical for the space or the pocket. 

We all have places in our homes and work where we 
would love to have a plant or two growing. The problem, 
however, is we envision this monstrous, 16 inch pot. with 
a nine foot tall draceana growing on the sofa's end table 
undertheterracottagingerjarlamp. Butwejustcan'tfigure 
out how those spindly table legs will hold under the weight 
of a 50 pound plant. 

Have no fear, for every problem there is a solution. Of 
course a huge plant can't sit atop an end table. But there are 
hundreds of smaller plants that grow beautifully on top of 

'----------_. tables and desks. They even look good nested around the 
base of larger potted foliage . Some have bloom, some are 

simple foliage plants, but there is one for every situation and condition. 

One of the best and my favorite are the pilea family. There are two which make nice, 
full six or eight inch pots. Commonly they are called Al~inium Plant and Moon Valley 
Pilea. Mint Leaf Pilea is a trailing member of the fanuly and can make gorgeous full 
hanging baskets or a nice full trailing six inch pot plant. Pileas.need a bri~ht ~ea (one 
where you can read comfortably without having tot~ on extra lights) . ~err ~11 sho~ld 
never dry completely between waterlogs, however, if 1t does, a good. soaking w~ revive 
the wilted one and the only damage will be a few burned leaves wh1ch can be pmched. 

Moon Valley Pilea is blooming right now. They have a pecul.iar flower arrangeme~t 
that spreads across the uppermost leaves in a tight. triangular pattern. The fragrance IS 

vaguely reminiscent of bar-be-qued brisket. 

The next family on my list are the peperomias (not the pizza sausage pep~ni). 
There are two varieties which are the easiest to fmd and the simplest to keep growmg. 
Watermelon peperomia gets its name from the pattern in its leaves. They look like the 
stripes of a summertime watermelon. The growing habit is dome-ish and airy. Emerald 
Ri~le.bas very crinkled leaves of emerald green. It too grows in a dome above the soil, 
but ~s tighter of foliage. Both varieties prefer evenly moist soil and bright. indirect light. 
Therr bloom are long, slender spikes that stand erect above the foliage mass. Nothing to 
look at really, but when in large clusters, the collective fragrance is undeniably that of 
French Fries! 

Rex begonias are an exceUent small pot plant. There are literally hundreds of 

different varieties of Rex begonias. They are called Rex because they truly are the King 
of begonias. They are grown for their fantastic foliage coloration, not for blooms. The 
varieties range from miniatures, with leaves the size of quarters to monstrous ones like 
Merry Christmas, with leaves the size of ahead of cabbage. They are available in all colors. 
and the colors are vivid in most varieties. Rex begonias prefer to keep their roots on the 
dry side, so they grow particularly well in San Antonio's drier climate. Heat doesn't bother 
them very much, however, a good cold snap will kill them. They, too, can be grown as 
either a pot plant or a hanging basket. 

For a leafy foliage plant that is small growing a good bet is Arbocola. These are 
sometimes referred to as either dwarf or Hawaiian Schefflera. They have a five-lobed leaf 
and tend to spread rather than grow up-right. They are not a member of the Schefflera 
family. They do come from Hawaii. They are a single member plant family, with two 
hybrids available. They do best in the brighter ranges of moderate light, but won't complain 
too much in bright light or low light. Under ideal circumstances keep the soil slightly on 
the moist side, keep drier in lower light and moister in brighter light. Remember, always 
adjust your watering pattern to the light available. The more light. the more water, the 
lower the light, the less amount of agua necessary. 

Now a plant family that makes a good foliage as well as blooming plant are 
Anthuriums (a.k.a . Little Boy Plants). There are several varieties and hybrids on the 
market. The best known are the red anthuriums from Hawaii. But there are others that 
do just as well if not better. Anthurium 'Rosa' from Jamaica is a prime example. The foliage 
is smaller growing and the blossoms will reach the large, showy size of the reds. 

Anthuriums do best when planted in a very light, loose potting medium, that drains 
quickly and holds only a slight amount of moisture. They should be watered frequently, 
but not allowed to stand in water. Because of the high mineral content of San Antonio's 
water, anthuriums do 'tip' and depending upon your particular area and its water will 
determine the amount of 'tipping' that occurs. One fun aspect of anthuriums is that they 
can be grown mounted on a piece of wood, hung on a wall. They are semi-epiphytes, 
meaning that only a few of their roots must be in contact with soil, the remainder will work 
as air roots, absorbing moisture directly from the air. Anthuriums perform best when not 
in brightly lit areas, but this does not mean low light. Feed a well balanced fertilizer every 
third or fourth watering and they well reward you with good growth and many blooms. 

So until next issue; Keep 'em growing bigger and better. 

We give you back choices ... 

Paying the bills is the last worry 
a person living with AIDS should face. 
But for many it's a primary concern. 

We've developed a way for you 
to maintain financial independence by 
converting your life insurance into cash. 

You don't have to be re-exam
ined and we handle everything over the 
phone or through the mail. 

We understand you need more 
than just understanding. 

Live your life with dignity. 1-800-876-2991 

~Affirmative Lifestyles:.. 



Astrology 
Aries: It's busy, busy, busy for Aries! The 

relauonship problems you run into around the 24th 
will be resolved in due time. In the meanwhile, 
make an extra effortto conform to orne rather rigid 
rule and regulation et by the "powers that be." 
You do have your work cut out for you, especially 
towards the flrst of September. Best days: 26th, 
29th and 2nd. 

Taurus: You could be spinning your wheels 
and accomplishing nothing, particularly right at 
the end of August. A confusing situation involving 
persons at a distance probably will clear up notice

ably around the 26th. For some of you, a delayed trip or project resumes forward motion 
with gusto. There is gain with a new burst of energy that will be coming over you. Best 
days: 29th, 2nd and 3rd. 

Gemini: Someone could try to pull the rug out from under you during the first part 
of next week. Show them, however that you are not as gullible as you appear, double check 
everything before committing yourself to anything. Travel, either for business or pleasure 
ha~ the go ahead through the 2nd. Best days: 27th, 29th, 1st, and 2nd. 

Cancer: It is not practical to crawl into your protective shell and avmd contacts with 
others, although events around the 23rd or 24th might convince you that it's the only 
solution. Do not be mislead by false promises someone makes to you, just to create a 
favorable impression. You are particularly adept at getting to the bottom of a problem 
and turning it around to your benefit. Best days: 26th, 29th, 30th, 3rd, and 4th. 

Leo: It will try your patience, but do be reasonable and cooperative. On the job 
pressures or a health concern might be the reason for a blowup that occurs. It is also time 
to schedule that medical/dental appointment that you have been postponing for quite some 
time. Best days: 24th and 28th. 

Virgo: Now is the time to attempt a money-making scheme, your chances for 
success and financial gain are at the best. Remember, it will not be handed to you, you 

B.D. CARMA 

have to expend extra time and effort. A heart to heart talk with a close friend or relative 
could give you the insight to a problem that has been nagging you. Best days: 22nd, 26th, 
28th, 1st and 2nd. 

Libra: Even though there doesn't seem to be an end to annoying property, family 
or domestic issues, do your best to work through them. The whole situation looks to change 
around the 26 - 28th, when you will have a better perception of the overall situation. Try 
to clear up old uncertainties, either at work or on a personal relationship level. Best days: 
23rd, 26th, and 30th. 

Scorpio: Those little nagging problems just don't seem to want to go away as quickly 
as you want them to. All the "fuzzy" thinking that has been hampering you should clear 
around the 29th. Get away from it all with a quick, quite side trip over the weekend, but 
take someone special along, it will do you a world of well deserved good. Best days: 29th, 
4th and 5th. 

Sagittarius: Mismanagement of funds and unrealistic expectations lead to a real 
sluggish end of the month. Be sure to attempt to settle any differences with those close 
to you as quickly as possible. Inflated hopes just don't look like they will materialize any 
time soon. Best days: 24th, 25th, 29th, and 1st. 

Capricorn: You might have to do a 180 degree turn concerning your career, when 
personal matters clash with job requirements. Don't react impulsively, as your security 
might be at stake. Ride out this storm with an extra dose of cooperation. You can gain 
the most by being diplomatic. Best days: 26th, 28th and 5th. 

Aquarius: Don't be so impatient because you can'tgetaheadas rapidly as you would 
like. You might have to slow the tempo in order to make minimal progress with personal 
affairs. You are in a somewhat contradictory phase. You know you can set the world on 
flre once you have the chance, but you have to convince others. Best days: 29th and 3rd. 

Pisces: You can't afford to be flippant about money concerns, but worryi~g about 
them is not the answer either. Tackle rising costs bead on and cut back where possible ~dl 
or necessary. Be extra cautious when handling joint or mutual money, especially with a 

Lover. Best days: 28th, 29th and 2nd. 

Let Thent Go Elsewhere 

AIDS Conference searches for new site 
Charlie Martin Carter 

Organizers are scrru:nbling to flnd another country to host the 1992 International 
Conference on AlDS. It wtll not be held next May in Boston as originally planned be 
th l' h d · · · . cause 

e >US a mmtstrat.JOn contmues the restrictions that will not allow people infected with 
IllY to enter the Umted States. 

Last month the National AlDS Commission issued a statement strong! d. · ..... th 1· "Tl . Y tsagreemg 
WIUJ e po tcy. 1e exclusiOn ofliiV -infected travelers and immigrants from th u · d 
State · h !ted · · d. . . e mte , s as resu m senous tscnmmatory effects against people with HIV d h 

· ·I , d. d d. · . . an as sent a mts ea mg an tstractmg Signal to the Amencan people since HIV ·n" t d 
1 . . • · -t 1ec e trave ers 

and Immigrants pose no threat to an informed public'' the Comm1·ss· • . ton wrote . 

. '!'he ~epartment of Ilealth and Human Services had also recommend d t th 
admmtstratiOn that tuberculosis be the only disease requiring immediat e . 0 e 
t~ntrance into the 1 Jnited States. e exclusiOn of 

However, the Justice Department, led by Attorney General Ri h d Th 
continues to block efforts to change the policy. c ar ornburgh, 

Dr. Paul Volberding, president of the International AIDS s · . 
when he said that as a cancer specialist, he feels the idea of holding OCtety expressed tt well 
in a country that does not allow entrance of people who have anoncologyconf~rence 
unimaginable. cancer would be sunply 

President Bush's only comment upon being informed th 
cancelled was, II so, let them go somewhere else. We have the mo t ~~e co~erence was 
research facilities, so just let them go elsewhere. II s S pauents, the best 

The International Conference on AIDS has been held an all . . 
considered the mo t important scientific meeting on AIDS nu Y smce 1984, and 1s 
organizing the international battle against the worldwide epidem. as S~ell ~ a foru.m for 
for the conference, which attracts upwards of 12 000 Parti/c. ttes bemg constdered 
London and Madrid. ' tpants, include Montreal, 
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Growing What 
Comes Naturally 

Scott Stover 

Xeriscape - Part 4 - Irrigation 

The third principle in our continuing discussion on xeriscape landscaping is efficient 
irrigation. A properly installed xeriscape landscape needs supplemental waterlogs for only 
the first two years after planting. After this two year period, the plants should be able to 
survive on rainfall alone except during severe drought. Then they should only be watered 
when they need it. A plant will let you know when it needs water by wilting. 

type of landscape. A hose end sprinkler will be appropriate for some landscapes. A full 
underground system is better for others, especially for people who do nothave time to water 
on their own. You should consult with a licensed irrigator to design and install your system. 
Licensed irrigators are tested and licensed by the state ofTexas. To find a licensed irrigator 
look in the Yell ow Pages or contact the Texas Board of Licensed Irrigators in Austin at 
512-463-7990. 

You should water only during the early morning or after dawn. Nighttime watering 
can encourage disease in your plant material. When you do water, water deeply and 
infrequently. By watering deeply, you encourage deep root system development and 
plants with deep roots survive drought better. During growing seasons, most plants will 
need about one inch of water per week. 

Since we are discussing water, let me just remind you about our local water situation. 
We have a watering ordinance in San Antonio which only allows you to water with 

How you water your landscape is as important as how you plant it. Following is a 
list of the most popular irrigation equipment. 

1. Hose end sprinklers- The most efficient hose end sprinklers throw drops of water 
close to the ground. Do not use sprinklers that spray a mist because the mist gets blown 
away and the water is wasted. 

2. Soaker hoses- Soaker hoses, or leaky hose is simply a hose that has holes punched 
through-out. This hose is inexpensive and easy to install. It is best if used in shrub planting. 

3. Drip irrigation- This system applies water slowly to all plants at the ground 
surface. It costs less than underground systems, but it does not last as long and it takes time 
to maintain. 

4. Automatic timer- You can install an automatic timer on any outdoor hose faucet. 
They are battery operated and turn the sprinkler on and off automatically. 

The type of equipment you use depends on your landscape design. plant layout. and 

MONDAY 
5:00- 11:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 

sprinklers between 8 PM and 10 AM. You can 
water with a hand held hose anytime. If you are 
caught disobeying the ordinance you will be.faced 
with a fine of up to $ 200. 

Currently the water level of the Edwards 
Aquifer, San Antonio's only water source, is be
low the 644 foot level to put us into stage 1 of the 
city' s drought management plan. In this stage, in 
effect now, we have been asked to voluntarily 
reduceourwaterusageby 15%. Cityofficialshave 
asked us to limit landscape watering to two days a 
week. Ifyouraddressendsinanoddnumber, water 
on Sundays and Thursdays. If your address is even, 
water on Tuesdays and Saturdays. If the Aquifer 
level drops below 628 feet, stage 2 will go into 
effect. This stage involves mandatory, enforce
able conservation measures as mentioned above. 
In the next issue of OISA, I will discuss the fourth 
and fifth principle of xeriscape, soil improvement 
and mulches, respectfully. 

THURSDAY 
6:00 - 9:00 ~ l 
Steak Night $5.00 
River City Pool Leauge 8:00 PM 

SATURDAY 
5:00- 11:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 
FREE POOL 

SUNDAYS 
12 noon- 7:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 
Free Barbecue 

2500 McCULLOUGH 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
7 8 2 2 
(512) 735·7746 



Sales Res torat1 on 

Max Tibbits -------
Class1c and Modern Appliances 

Major App lances Repaired 

Reasonable Rates 
Phone 

(512) 734 -3547 

Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 
f'lvchologf•t 

734-6668 
610 VANCE JACKSON 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

WILLIAM F. GOODMAN 

A ITORNEY AT LAw 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 525-8122 

RANDALL SHERMAN 

SMALL BUSINESS 

BOOKKEEPING MAILING SERVICES 

1803 W. GRAMERCY PL. 12F 

SAN ANTONIO, TX. 78201 

I 
GAVIN 
METAI.SMTTH 

FOR APPT. 
737·1404 

Pot Gavin. Jewelry Design. Gemology. 4024 McCullough. Son Antonio, TX 78212. 512/821·5254. 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 10 TO 10 
SUNDAY NOON TO 7 PM 

8546 BROADWAY AT CHEEVER 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 

(S1l) 8l1-S34S 

Spotlight: 
Scott Stover 

MICHAEL HOPPER 

The Spotlight shines this time on a member of our Community, who has been 
through a lot in just a matter of a few years. However, it is almost impossible to 
interview this young man with including his Lover, Vince Sota. In fact when I fll'St 
spoke with Scott about Spotlighting him his only question was can I include Vince. 

SL: How did you become so interested in horticulture? 

Sc.S: When I wao; growing up in Houston our neighbor had a landc;cape finn. He 
was always working in his yard, I'd go over and help him. He would also give me plants, 
which I would plant in our yard. In fact, I don't come from a family of "green 
thumbs" ... my father is a tree butcher. 

SL: What is your educational background? 

Sc.S: I studied at A&M, my major was landscape architecture. 

SL: How did you become so involved with xeriscape? Do you have many people who still think its rocks and 
cacti? 

Sc.S: No, I don ' t have to convince people anymore about xeriscape, clients call in because they alread~ kn?w 
about it. I fll'St got started with this type of natural landscaping in Corpus. When I moved there it was at the begmmng 
of their five year drought and it was necessary to change. Back then it was jokingly called ''zero-scape.'' Then when 
I moved to San Antonio in '85, we were in a drought here. 

SL: You two are very involved with Alamo Couples. How did that all come about? 

Sc.S: Vince and I saw an ad for Dallas Couples. About 30 couples came to town from Dallas one weekend. 
We went to check it out. We liked the idea and 
what we saw and began to organize. Then we 
learned that Steven-Micheal was also trying to 
organize a couples group, so we pooled. It has 
really grown. We now have about 25 dues paying 
member couples. We also have female member 
couples, even though Dallas Couples have bee_n 
around much longer, they just recently had thetr 
fllSt female couple join. 

SL: I understand that you have battled 
cancer, do you mind talking about that part of your 
life? 

Sc.S: No, not at all. I have bad Hodgkin's 
Disease, in the neck, chest and under the arms. I 
had just moved back from Pittsburg when it was 
diagnosed. It started with a bout of the flu, but the 
coughing persisted. Vince came to visit and told 
me that when I get back to SA that I would go 
straight to the doctor. I moved back. and went to 
the doctor. He wouldn't even let me go home to 
get my things, be sent me directly to the hospital. 
They weren't sure what was wrong, they suspect 
a number of things, AIDS and cancer. To top it all off, I had just come out to my parents. My mother asked about 
AIDS. 

SL: What types of therapy have you been through? 

Sc.S: I've bad four types of cbemo and 21 days of radiation. The steroids were the worse, because I gained 
80 pounds. 

SL: What was the hardest part of this battle for you? 

Sc.S: Actually, it was harder on Vince. He wasalwaysrightthere forme. Telling not to worry, that everything 
wa<; going to be OK. I would worry, because I wasn't working, my insurance was the worst, they hardly paid for 
anything. I was depressed, but Vince was there for me. He was the strength I needed. 

SL: So, Vince, was this the hardest part for you, always being up for Scott? 

VS: ~gbting his depressions, mood swi?gs. He couldn't work, be couldn't sleep with some of the treabnents. 
The d~essJOn was the worse because of havmg to go out to the Cancer Center every week. It was rough, but we 
made tt. 

SL: This might sound sort of harsh, or cold, but were you relieved to learn it was cancer and not AIDS? 

Sc.S: Inawayyes. Withcanceriknewibadabetterchance. Iwasstage4withHodgkin's whi h' t ood 
They only give you a 50 - 50 chance of recovery, but Hodgkin's is one of the easiest to cure. ' c ts no g · 

SL: I realize that something like this causes changes in one's life. How have you been most effected? 

Sc.S: It got me motivated. I am so involved today. almost too involved. You think your li~ be 
so you wa~lt to do cvcryth_ing right now. In fa~t, '!'c arc ~.involved ~at there is hardly any time ~::;ay h over ~n, 
we are taking steps to recufy that. We are begmnmg to divtde responsibilities with Alamo Coupl I~ ':C!· . ut 
there were only four of us on the board, now there are seven couples involved with the board.es. n e gmrung 

SL: So what's your next goal? 

Sc.S: To get Alamo Couples affl_Iiated with national, because right now there are 
0 1 chapters affiliated, San Antonio, Ausun and The Golden Triangle aren't yet. And nati 0 ~ ~e Hou~ton and Dall_as 

'93 or '94 convention here in SA. So it's important that we get everything organized ond ts looking too ho~d Its 
an our by-laws submttted. 

SL: Thank you two. One interesting point was brought up about Vince. He ·ust re . . . 
family, Apache and Mestizo. If he were to join the tribe, he would become their ~ext ch~~~ found h~s b~olog~cai 
grandfather is the chief. • cause hts btologtcal 

I ~ I I I & I 



My Dear Out, 

Dear 
Granny 

Dear Granny, 

I have a dilemma. I am very out while my Lover has set-up permanent 
residence in the closet. I mean, we can't even kiss if there is a single drape 
open in another room! How do I reconcile our lifestyles and keep the bitch 
from crushing my taffeta? 

Out w/Without 

I bate it when that happens, there is no cure for crushed taffeta, and it is so bard to maintain a proper 
wardrobe. 

Now, about this paranoid, it is not easy for everyone to come all the way out and maybe a little more 
restraint ln some cases might help our cause. Public kissing by strait or Gays is just not acceptable, but in 
the privacy of your own home, you should be a Httle more relaxed, Honey. Don't argue about it, just give 
blm compassion for his bang-ups and turn out the lights. To come out and publicly and admit to being Gay 
unashamedly is great but, don't push it and think people will understand open displays of affection. Take 
your honey up to Hippie Hollow and maybe be will drop some of his modesty. 

Good Luck 

Dear Granny, 

Whatever happened to having just a good time? When asking someone to dance meant just that. a dance, 
not a marriage proposal. Why all the attitude? Seems most would rather stand and model. 

Toe-Tappin in SA 

Dear Toes, 

to he ~:11, good for you! This is something that bas been brought up in conversations but, It really needs 
rneet Peo;Ju:· Looking good is not all there Is In life people, GROW UP. ff you go out to have fun and 
cruise e en let's get to it and cut out aU the crap. H you only want to be seen get a Pope-mobile and 
so co up and down Alamo Plaza. For you, Toe Tappin. bang in there and stick to your guns. H they are 
ti ncerned with their outside, it Is because they have nothing Inside to offer. Neither heart nor mind. Take 
h me to search out those quiet ones that sometimes go unnoticed. You will find they would love to dance and 

ave fun and you may be pleasantly surprised. Try to look beyond those attention bounds and you may find 
a few real friends to have fun with. 

Good Luck Dear. 

Dear Grnnny, 

I work in an office and I have a boss from Hell. She is constantly assigning me extra work and responsibility. 
No~ she has the nerve to say that I am falling behind in my work. How can I tell her off and not lay my job on 
the line? I do need her to sign my transfer to another department. which I hope to do soon. What do I do in the 
meantime, while I wait for my transfer? 

Feeling Huffy 

Dear Huffy, 

Not to worry, there are many options open to you now. The most obvious is to do only the minimum 
of what Is required and not accept any new responsibilities. H she does force extra work on you, put It last 
on your priority. Do those things which she is yelling about first and foremost. 

Hang in there, Honey 

Dear Granny, 

Like I have major problems with my hair. It is frizzy and bushy. When I get a hair cut it looks good for about 
2 days then, it's back to bcscrk mane. Don't you have some old fashioned mystical cure for my dilemma? I am 
ashamed to let anyone see me in the mornings. You can imagine how much trouble this causes. 

The Mop 

Dear Mop Head, 

Cheer up, Halloween is just around the corner, in the ~ntime, try a Mohawk or complete head shave. 
But seriously, seek the advice of someone who is a professaonal. 

Send your letters to DearGrnnny and she will gladly tackle your problems, complaints or sound-offs. Addre 
Your letters through Out In San Antonio, c/o Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough. SA. TX 78212 

~~ ,iilret iRe )\t Lr.l.1R. 's" 
'1L1nrton & 1Ihtilrt(s TJuh 

11307 McCULLOUGH 
THE BACKYARD 

ACCENT 
Business 
Systems 

Dixie Wood 
P.O. Box 39563 
San Antonio, Texas 78218 

828-4222 

• Business Forms/Pnnting 
• Computer Paper/Ribbons 
• Graphics and Typesetting 
• Newsletters 
• Labels 
• Medical Forms 
• Pegboard Supplies 
• Advertising Specialty Products 

Digital Pager 222-8680 
Phone & Fax (512) 590-2438 

~MARY I(A~ 
Angelica Montelongo 
Independent Professional Beauty Consultant 
(512)493-8067 

C2t.tali~ skin & alamoLt .. p .. odt.tcts 

fo .. men & women. 

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:00A.M. TO 7:00P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:00A.M. TO 6:00P.M. 

The Look 
Hair Salon 

HOME OF THE $4.50 HAIRCUT 

Phone 227·5665 
1428 NOGALITOS 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Things From Head To Toe 

RICK·S 
COLISEUM FLEA MARKET 

John & Rick 223-9082 
3319 Pan Am Expressway, IH 35 N. 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 410, Suite 220, San Antonio, TX. 78209 
Bus. (512)828-5625 Home (512) 734·5062 

Lancscape Architecture 

Haroscape Design 
Planting Design 

SCOTT E. STOVER 

Native Landscaping 
Xeriscaping 

Organic Landscaping 

LAI\DSCAPE ARCHITECT. Texas #1 13 8 

Aes1dent1al 
Corr.mcrcial 

1803 W. Gramercy #28 
San Antonio, Te;<as 7820 1 

(512) 732·3462 
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Contntunity Bulletin Board 
Jobs 

The Gay & Lesbian Switchboard is still seeking qualified volunteers. Call or write them, 
information listed in OISA Directory. 

Rentals and Sbares 

Affordable comfort for $199 a month in semi-Gay complex. Central NH, all 
appliances, I bedroom near bus. Can Slater at 734-7911 

Charming 1 bedroom in small 1920's stucco apartment building. Central NH, hardwood 
floors, French doors, friendly and private off Broadway, only $275. Call Joyce at 734-
7911 

Leisure and Travel 

Fantasy Voyage '91, October 26- November 2, 1991. Gay Halloween Cruise. Call Scott 
Gambuti at 493-3388. out of town 1-800-736-1388 

It's easy and Inexpensive to plac~ a C.B.B. dassilled. AdvertJse almost anything (keep It clean). Simply write 
your adona piece of paper, legibly: count the words,lflOorless,Jt'sonly a mere $l.SO. Moretban 10 words, 
It's a lousy 25c pu word extra. For a mRSiy $1 more, add either a bold M.dlng or a box to your ad. Bring 
tbc ad and your S's to tbc paper, located at Grasshopper, 4026 McCuDough. Sorry NO MAIL IN nor 
PHONE IN ads. 

TGRA/SA Seeks '93 Rodeo 
Staff Writer 

. The San Antonio chapter of the Texas Gay Rodeo Association will be bidding on 
hosti~g the lOth Annual Rodeo. San Antonio is bidding against her neighbor cities of 
Austin and Dallas. The quarterly state meeting is scheduled in Dallas at the Round-Up 

aloon on Saturday,September 21. at lPM. SfQM~onio residents wbo plan on attending 
the Texas Freedom Parade on Suriday, September22 arc urgedtoappearforthe Saturday 
meeting to show the State Board of TGRA that San Antonio wants this rodeo. The more 
San Antonians just appearing at the meeting, whether or not they-are TGRA members, the 
better. 

This meeting will decide where the state rodeo will be held in 1993. The difference 
in San Antonio winning the bid could be in the number of people present to lend their 
support to TGRNSA's proposal . 

Olntos Park Attack 
On the night of August 11 four men weaved through vehicles in a section of the park 

and began pointing a gun at people sitting in their vehicles. They also ftred shots into the 
air. The rour robbed several people before SAPU otticers arrived at the site. Members 
of the fleeing crowd were involved in several auto accidents. 

The four, two of whom have prior records in Bexar County, are Corey Dale Walker, 
21; James Watt, 22; Anton Cooper, 21; and Steve Ellington, 22. Wau and Ellington have 
prior convictions ofburglery of a habitat. Bond on their three charges each of assault with 
a deadly weapon and aggravated robbery has been set at $90,000. Walker and Cooper have 
no prior convictions and are being held on $30,000 bond each on charges of aggravated 
robbery . All four are in jail awaiting indictment. 

The robheries and shooting-spree took place in a section of the park frequented by 
Gays, Lesbians and young people. 

Congress acts, finally 
Outlines News Service 

Twenty-eight members of the U.S. Congress sent an angry letter to the Mexican 
ambassador denouncing the events in Guadalajara that led to the cancellation of the 
International Lesbian and Gay Association's 13th annual conference. 

"I initiated this letter through Reps. Ted Weiss and Nancy Pelosi to send a strong 
me sage to the homophobic Mexican authorities that members of Congress and the U.S. 
Gay and Lesbian movement are watching them,'' said Robert Bray of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force. Bray said it was the frrst time Congress members have spoken 
on an international Gay issue. 

The letter said, in part: "We ... are disappointed by the silence of the Mexican 
government in condemning what appears to be pervasive and official anti-gay issue. Such 
violations (of the Mexican Constitution) undermine the human rights record of the 
Mexican Government. We assert that Gays and Lesbians have the right to gather in peace 
and safety and to live their lives with dignity, pride and justice.·' 

Signatories included Chester Atkins, Les Aucoin, Barbara Boxer, John Conyers, 
Ronald Dellums, Mervyn Dymally, Don Edwards, Barney Frank, Bill Green, Peter 
Kostmayer, Tom Lantos, Mel Levine, Jim McDermott, John Miller, Constance Mor~ll~, 
Robert Mrazek, Eleanor Holmes Norton, Major Owens, Bernard Sanders, Patnc1a 
Schroeder, Jose Serrano, Pete Stark, Gerry Studds, Edolphus Towns, James Traficant, and 
Sidney Yates. 

S.A. 's Calendar of Events 
Thursday, Aug. 22 
AB' s Westernaire: River City Pool League 8:15PM 
Alamo Couples: Last day to RSVP Pot Luck @ Steven & Steven • s 
The ~nham Exc_hange.: No Cover Stud Night (Amateur Strip-Off) $150 1 PI 
The N1te Owl: River City Pool League • st ace 
TI1e Nuv Zoo: Strip Drag Show w/Jessica Wells 11 PM 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 
The Hard Hat: Pool Tournament 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show $75, lst Place 

Friday, Aug. 23 
The Bonham Exchange: Pointless Sisters I 1 PM, No Cover 
Crrcle J Bar: Dancers 11 PM 
Memories : Patio Open, Free Breakfast Tacos 12:30 _ 1:30AM 
The NJte Owl: Male Dancers 7 PM 
The Hard Hat: Lucy's Lemonaide Party 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 11 PM, After Hours 

Saturday, Aug. 24 
Alamo Co~ples: P~t Luck@ Steven & Steven's 7 PM 
Arts For L1fe: Meetmg I :00 P.M. at Magnolia Gardens 
B.B.'s: Chicken Pot Pie $2.00 
The Bonham Exchange: No Cover 
Circle J_ Bar: S~ Benefit ''Switch'' Show 10:30 PM. rescheduled fr l?th 
Memones: Patio Open, DJ 9 PM-2 AM om 
The Nite Owl: Male Dancers 10:30 PM, $1 Margaritas 
The Noo _Zoo: No Cover 'til 9 PM nor after I AM, After Hours 
One-0-Six: $1.75 Well & Beer 5- 11 PM 
The Hard Hat: Jockey Shorts 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers II PM, After Hours 

Sunday, Aug. 25 
Arts For Life: Reception w/Buffet $10 5 P.M. at Magnolia Gardens 
~e Bonham Exchange: Beef & Fish Revue, No Cover 
Crrcle J Bar: Barbeque 7 PM 
Memories: Sunday Special .50 Draft 
The Nite Owl: Buck Burgers & Behind the 8 Ball Pool Tournament 
The Noo Zoo: After the Park Party, No Cover 
One-0-Six: Free Barbeque 7 PM 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers, $5 Liquor Rush w/.25 Well 8 _ 11 PM 

Monday, Aug. 26 
AB's Westernaire: Doubles Pool Tournament 
The Bonham Exchange: Talent Night $100 Prize No c 
One-0-Six: $1.75 Well & Beer 5 -ll,PM • over 

Tuesday, Aug. 27 
AB's Westernaire: Drink Specials, Progressive Pool Tournament 
The Bo~ham Exch~ge: "Sisters of the Slcillet", $1 Karni's 
Memones: Steak Night 6 - 9 PM 
The Nite Owl: Male Dancers 10 PM 
The N?O Zoo: "Tootee Tuesdays" $1 Tootce Refills 
The Crrcle: Tuesday Night Discussion Group, 7:30PM 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers & .50 Schnapps 
Wild Club: Spin the Wild Wheel 

Wednesday, Aug. 28 
AB's Westernaire: Steak Night 7 PM 
Memories : Hump Day Specials & Dash for Cash 
The Nile Owl: Pool Tomey 8 PM 
The Country Club: Steak Night 6- 10 PM, $1.25 B.Y.O. Meat 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Male Dancers II PM. $1.50 WeiV.SO Draft 
Thursday, Aug. 29 
All's Westernaire: River City Pool League 11 :15 PM 
The Bonham Exchange: $1.25 Anything in the House, No Cover after 11 PM 
Memories: Male and Female Strippers 10:30 PM 
The Nite Owl: Rh·er City Pool League 
The Noo Zoo: Strip Drag Show 1 I PM w/Jessica Wells 
One-O.Six: Steak Night 6 - 9 PM 
The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip $75, 1st Place Prize 

Friday, Aug 30 • 
The Bonham Exchange: Swim Suit Party, $1.25 Anything in the House 8 - II PM 
Circle J Bar: Dancers II PM 
Memories: Patio Open, Free Breakfast Tacos 12:30 - 1:30AM 
The Nite Owl: Male Dancers 7 PM 
The Noo Zoo: Male & remale Spotlight Dancers 12 MN, After Hours 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers II PM. After Hours 

Saturday, Aug. 31 
Arts For Life: Meeting I :00 P.M. at Magnolia Gardens 
The Bonham Exchange: $1.25 Anything in the House 8 - 11 PM 
Circle J Bar: Show I 0:30PM 
Memories: Patio Open, DJ 
The Circle: Last Night Party. Good Luck Kay! 
The liard llat: Jockey Shorts Contest 
The Noo Zoo: No Cover 'til 9 PM. nor after I AM, After Hours 
One-0-Six: $1.75 Well & Beer 5 - II PM 
Wild ('Jub: Wild Dancers II PM. After Hours 

Sunday, Sept. 1 
The Ronham Exchange: r>ena Malloy Show. !I PM 
Circle J Bar: Barbeque 7 PM 
Memories: Sunday Special .50 Draft 
Nexus_ San Antonio: Welc~me to Town. The "Statr• ofOISA 
The Nite Owl: Great Amencan Decathlon, Buck Burgers 
The oo Zoo: After the Park Party, No Cover 
One-0-Six : Free Barbeque, $1.75 Well & Beer 12 _ 7 PM 
The Country Club: Show 7 PM 
Uo.: Hard Hat: Bartender Strip-Off 
Wild Club: $5 Liquor Rush w/ .25 Well 8 - II PM. Wild Dancers 11 PM 
Monday, Sept. 2 
AB's Westernaire: Doubles Pool Tourney w/Drink Specials 8·30 PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Talent Night. $2.25 Call All Night · 
Memories: Talent Night, 8:30PM 
One-0-Sex: $1.75 Well & Beer 5- II PM 
'Ib_e liard Hat: Comedy Drag Revue 
W1ld Club: Mad Money Mondays 

Tuesday, Sept. 3 
AB's Westernaire: Progressive Pool 
The Bo~ham Excha?ge: "Sisters of the Skillet", $1 Kami's 
Memones: Steak Night 6 - 9 PM 
Positive Alliance of San Antonio: Meeting 7P.M. MCCSA 
The Noo Zoo: "Tootee Tuesdays", $1 Tootee Refills 
Th_e Hard Hat: . Dancers, .50 Schnapps 
Wild Club: Spm the Wild Wheel 

Wednesday, Sept. 4 
AB's Westernaire: Stenk Night 7 PM 
Me~ies: Hump J?ay Specials & Oa,h for Ca,h 
The Nite Owl: Bchmd the 8 Ball Pool Tournament 
The Noo Zoo: Coronita Party 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Male Dancers II PM, $1.50 WelU.50 Draft 

Thursday, Sept. s 
AB's Westernaire: Riv.:r City Pool League, 8:15PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Suds & Studs (Amateur Stri 
Memories: ~rrst Thursday Early Strippers (M&F) 8 :3~0ff) $150 1st Place 
NAMES ProJect: ? PM Meeting @ SAAF HOUSe PM 
The Noo.Zoo: Stnp ~ag Show w/Jessica Wells 11 PM 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 6 - 9 PM 
The Hard Hat: Dart Party and Tournament 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show, $75, Ist Place 



DIRECTORY OF S.A. SUPPORTERS 
Businesses and Senices 
AAA Valet 

Accent Business Systems 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 

Anderson-Zunker Insurance 
Animal !louse 

Art Beauty Salon 

Carter Creative, Advertising 

11870 Wurzbach 

1803 W. Gtamercy It I 00 

8446 Fredericksburg Rd. 

4003 McCullough 

Encore Video 8546 .Broadway 

The A ower Gallery 2208 San Pedro 

Friends of a Feather 13777 Judson Rd. 

Angelica Montelongo, Mary Kay Consultant 
Gavin Metalsmith 4024 McCullough 

Pager: 720-9117 

DigiJal Pager 222-8680 

.Scott Gambuti. Agent 

William F. Goodman, Atty. at Law 45 N.E. Loop 410. Stuit 545 
Grasshopper 4026 McCullough 

Dan flamilt, Ph.D. 610 Vance Jackson 
Homeland of San Antonio 

George Inskeep, Insurance Agent 
Irene & Jerry Hair Studio 

1550 N.E. Loop410, Ste 220 

2500 McCullough 

3308 Broadway, 3rd. Aoor 

223 9622 

590-2438 
493 3388 

734-7911 

691 1752 

822-5152 

824-2743 
821-5345 

736-2208 

646-7300 

493-8067 

821-5254 

525-8122 

826-7800 

734-6668 

673-7537 

828-5625 

735-7746 

826-3733 law Office of Martha Fitzwater 
liberty Books 1014 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 (512) 495-9737 

The look Hair Salon 

Zelda J. Martinez, J. Cooper Haircutters 
Max's Appliances 

Night flawk Lock & Key 

Northridge Liquors Living Well 
NSA, Filtered Water System 
o.r.s. Graphics 

1428 Nogalitos 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

1023 West Magnolia 

Answered 24 hours 

131 West Sunset 

On lbes c Pr . pot, arpet & Upholstery Cleaners 
entJss Jewelry 186 Thorain 

Professional Car Care By Bo 
Regency Automotive 
Rick's c 1· 0 JSeum Aea Market 
Randall Sherman Boo'-'- . Sc , ""'eepmg 
..,. ott Stover, Landscape Architect 
•OJ\ Tee 
Victor-y· t . . 

tc ona, Destgner's Studio 

~ 
Care camille 
littleNa 1 M P es Italian Restuarant 

agnolia Gardens 
ROsario's M · 
,... extcan Restuarant 
c..u.tUTBo 

x Coffee House 

~ Al~~~tto Usiness Council 

Alalllo Cic·ty Men's Chorale 
nyw 

AiallJo C fanglers 
OUples 

Arts For Life 
Blue l.i&ht 
G•y &. ' - ~die Project 

a....esbUUlp 
Gay & Le b' ~qent C<>aJ.iti s tao SWj on 
H.A.C.E.R lchboard 

flappy Found .. : 

308 W. Rhap«.xly 

3319 Pan Am Expwy. 

806 E. Mistletoe 

518 W. Hildebrand 

517 E. Woodlawn 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

2520W. Main 

1014 S. Alamo 

517 E. Woodlawn 

P.O. Box 15481. SA. TX 78212 

P. 0. Box 120243, SA, TX 7821 

P.O. Box 4866 SA, TX 78285 

P.O. Box 12446 SA. TX 78212 

1305 N. Aores 
P.O. Box 12444 SA, TX 78212 
2839 N. W. Military SA. TX 78231 
P.O. Box 120402 SA. Tx 78212 

IOI7 N. Main Suite 208 lam -on 
bda AA 411 Bonham 

liSA <lesb · 112 Blue Star 
Me ' •an Info . . 

C of Sao Ant rmabon of San Antonio) 
Parents of G on•o I 136 W. WoodJawn 
Posir ays 
n.- JVe Alliance TX 78212 
q•LAG (P of San Antonio (PASA) P.O. Box 12776 SA. . 

arents a d p . Fr TilDIDIDS 
n nends of Lesbians & Gays) ances 

River Cit . . Brent Fisher 
San An toy _liVrng Mcc 202 Holland 

San Anto n~o AIDs Foundation 818 E. Grayson 78228 
San A nto Ftredancers 5119 Staplehurst SA. Tx 

ntoniol b' 
..es •an & Gay Assembly (SALGAl TX 78212 

S P.O. Box 12614 SA. 
an Anton· 10 

lambda Students Alliance (SALSA) 
5 

SA TX 78212 
P.o. Box 1271 · 

SatJAntonioT . P.O. Box 12712SA. TX78212 
lejas 1 , avera Gmld 120295 .SA TX 7!!212 

"''Otorc . P.O. llox · 
1'GR.A of Ycle Club p 0 Box 12651 SA, TX 78212 
Villa San Antonio · · 

De Paz Orthodox Old Catholic Church 

~t· •ne 
All·sw 
ll.B:s estemaire 

1he Bo h r· n am Exchange 
trclc J Bar 

r'Jub s 
Et • lephanie's 
· Jard· l In 

:~ Gueras 
elllories 

Ne.,.,.p 1h Onderosa 
"- eNite Owl 
•neNooz On ,()() 
I' e..o..Six Off Broadway 
"Per Moon 

'lhePu 
SiJ rnpHouse 
1b Ver Dollar Saloon 
1b e Circle 

1n e C'ountry C'Iub 
ecrew 

'lne liard Hat 
'lne Statt· 
~Q JOn 
~IS Place 

'111Ctub 

~National orraoizations 
ll)s t · 

3114 W. Ashby 

722 San Pedro 
5307 Mc:L'ullough.The Back Yard 

411 Bonham 
622 Roosevelt Ave. 

119EIMio 
106 Navarro 
5930 S. Aores 
6402 Calla~han 
5007 S. Aores 

330 San Pedro 
JOI27 coachlight 

1 ()6 Pershing 

1430 N. Main 
2022 McCullough 

!418 N. Main 
8021 Pinebrook 
1 IS General Krueger 

309 w. Market 

8011 Weebles 
2003 McCullough 

2015 San Pedro 
820 San Pedro 

Pager 

227-5665 

828-9895 

734-3547 

657-1772 

824-6695 

493-7026 

829-0633 

680-4200 

828-1761 

803-0266 

'\66-2886 

223-9082 

737-1404 

732-3462 

732-2215 

734-5240 

735-2307 
734-2448 

737-2710 

223-1806 

735-2307 

822-6325 

622-9616 
736-6389 

733-7300 
227-2204 
271 381 I 
225-5611 
828-5472 
734-0048 
736-6847 
841-2314 
732-0751 
822-4135 

225-4715 

697-9548 

733-1225 

223-6620 
735-0150 

734-2843 

734-2833 
227-9258 
828-4222 
271-3811 
533-9928 
341-5922 
223 7177 
923-7944 
340-1241 

924-6322 
223-6957 
341-4778 
820-0906 
225-7330 
737-3938 
227 2623 
341-2818 

344-9720 
223-0333 
653-9941 
7"'4-7977 
7J3. '\365 

220-21>20 

(800) !12M 64 17 

15121476 5151 
(' .ega! Resource ProJect 

11°~~Umer Affairs Ombudsman 

1 ulllan Right~ C'.ampaign Fund 
~~b· 

. 07 Washmgton DC 20005 
lOI214thStNW.Su•t~ 6 

7
P,

768 
(512)474-5475 

l · •an and Gay Rights Lobby 
e~.. d . 

"" fluman Rights Fouo auoo 

P.O. Box 2579 Austm. ~ 
78765 

(512) 479-8473 
P.O. Box 49740 Austm. 

CDC Issues Health Alert 
Staff Writer 

This past week the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta issued an health advisory 
concerning cantaloupes. Melons have been turning up across the nation with salmonella 
on the rind. Salmonella is better known as food poisoning. It can cause nausea, diarrhea, 
cramps and vomiting. 

Persons with immuno-deficient systems are advised to avoid eating fresh canta
loupe. A thorough washing of the rind before slicing into the cantaloupe will rid the melon 
of the bacteria. 

What happens with an unwashed melon is, the blade of the knife carries the 
salmonella bacteria into the meat, thus allowing it to enter the digestive system. Under 
normal conditions salmonella is not life threatening, however, HIV infected persons can 
have severe reactions and set themselves up for further invasions by other germs. 

The CDC has not yet located the source of the contaminated melons, but they are 
in the process of attempting to locate the source (s). Avoid cantaloupe served by anyone 
but yourself, and be sure if you eat cantaloupe to wash it thoroughly. 

The Flower Gallery 
2208 San Pedro Avenue 

1-800-827-8128 736-2208 
Flowers For All Occasions 

Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 
In The Historic Monte Vista District 

Proudly serving our community. 

$$$ 1\AD MONEY$$$ 

~ JtAONDA~ 
~# $1.75 WELL ~ 

SOc MILLER LITE DRAFT 

$25 GIVEAWAY 
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR 

J WE GIVE IT AWAY 
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS 

BE THERE!!! ' 

' 
-San Antonio-

820 SAN PEDRO 226-2620 



In honor of The Miss Gay Texas, USA Weekend 

4 DAYS NO COVER 
CHARGE 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, And Sunday 
August 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th 

rtlf- all t~~ lllid ltltll be- 1!-l;,itt~ SQ;r l(;rt6;rtiJ 

a;rt/111k ltV-e- k-, 
We- at- Tk B(l,kur wa,e- t-tJ .ra? • Tk,L.r. • LL!,~~~ 
14/e./e,Q«e. To ;111'1' Of if'..., - F,....,.. t11'1' Of (.(.y 

~ 
FRIDAY AUGUST 30TH 

SWIM SUIT 
PARTY 

Contest at Midnight 

Male & Female Strippers 

411 Bonham • San Antonio. Texas • 211-3811 


